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LEGISLAl'IVE ASSEMBLY 
Friday. 12th March. 1943 

J 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House d 
Eleven of the Clock. ·Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

SUSPENSION OF DIRECT RECRUITMENT TO ASSISTANTS' CADRE IN THE GOVERNMElft 

'. OF lNDIASECRETARIAT AND ATTACHED OFFICES. 

286. ·](aulvi Syed ](urtllZa Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Horne Member please state the Ilames of offices in the Secretariat proper and 
attached offices where direct recruitment to the cadre of Assistants has beeD. 
suspended? 
(b) Is it a fact that direct recruitment to the cadre of Assistants ha.s beeII 

suspended in the Posts and Telegraphs Directorate? If so, why? 
(c) What measures have been taken by the Home Department to protect; 

the interests of minority community officials in the offices referred to in (a) 
and (b) above? If none, why? 
(d) Is it a fact that many sellior second division Muslim clerks in the Posts 

and Telegraphs Directorate have recently been superseded by non-Muslims even 
though they (Muslims) had been declared fit for romotio~l. to ~he cadre. of 
Assistants? If SO, does the Home Department as the admiDlstratlve office-m-
charge of recruitment, promotion, etc .• of the ministerial establishments in the 
Government of India, }>ropose to investigate these supersessions of Muslims and 
thus prevent a further fall in the ratio of Muslims in the cadre of Assistants in 
that office? . 
The Honourable Sir Reginald :Maxwell: (a) and (b). Lhave no information, 

except in respect of the office of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs and 
its collection would involve an amount of time and labour that would not be 
justifiable in these days. As regards the office of the Director General, Posts 
and Telegraphs the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
given on th~ 1st March, 1943, to part (h) of his question No. 193, by Sir Gurunatlt 
Bewoor. 
(c) Persons employed in offices in which direct recruitment has beea 

suspended are not adversely affected by such suspension. 
(d) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Meinber to the reply 

given on the 1st· March, 1943, to part (f) of his question No. 193, by Sir 
Gurunath Bewoor. . 
111". Lalchand Navalrai: May 1 know why should not the Government leave 

the whole field to Muslims and turn out all 1.be non-Muslims from-the office 8G 
that there will be no trouble of questions like these? All questions relate to 
communal representation. Will the Honourable Member consider my 
suggestion ? 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order,  order, it is n~ 

a question. Next question. 
Jlaudana Zafar Ali Khan: May I know whether Muslims and mefficienOJ 

mean one and the' same thing? 
Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. Next 

question. 
PROMOTION OF CLERKS AS 'ASSISTANTS IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 

DmECTORATE. 

28'7. ·](aulvj Syed :Murtua Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will.the Honourable the 
Hor.le Member please state if it is a fact that promotion of Second Division 

( 1017 ) .A. 
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clerk .. to the cadre of Assistants is made by selection? If so, what is the 
method of selection prescribed in the rules and the prevalent practice in ]he 
various offil:!es and Departments of the Government of India in the matter? 
(b) Is it a fact that in some. offices no selection is made but clerks are 

promoted according to the well-known principle of seniority cum fitness while 
in others like the office 'of the Director General,· Posts and Telegraphs, 
sE'lection has been resorted to only recently to deprive Muslim senior clerks of 
their due chances of promotion to the cadre of Assistants? If so, why? If not, 
what are the facts? . 
to) If: it a fact that in 1940 or 1941 some 12 Second Division clerks were 

_ promoted to the First Division in the Posts and Telegraphs Directorate and that 
junior Muslim and non-Muslim clerks were not allowed to supersede their 
seniors? Ieso, why? 
(d) Are the duties of Second Divisiol'l clerks and Assistants interchangeable 

in the Secretariat and in the Attached-Offices? If Dot, will he please define 
the duties of these cadres? 
• (e) Is it a fact that most of the Second Division clerks nominated by the 
lIon-.f' Department have been carrying out the duties of Assistants in the Office 
of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, while their chances of promotion 
tliuf'to are very slight due to the fact that the strength of the Assistants is 
nearly half of that of the Second Division? 
(f) On what basis was this strength fixed? Is this ratio of 1: 2 between the 

eadrc of Assistants and the Second  Division clerks found in any other Secre-
tariat Department or Attached Office? If not, do Government propose to take 
a'ppropriatt? measures to increase the strength of Assistants in the office of the 
Director General, Posts and Telegraphs,· and mitigate the hardship caused to 
the clerks in that office? If not. why not? 
(g) In case the duties of clerks and Assistants are interchangeable in certain 

officc'l, dl G(}\'t'l'llment propose immediatE'ly to declare the cadre of Assistants 
Uf' a non-selection one at least it those offices? If not, why not? 
(h) Is it a fact that selection has not been consistently followed in the Posts 

and 1'degraphs Directorate in the matter of promotion of Second Division clerks 
to -:;h-:l cadre of ssistan~s  If so, do Government propose to issue necessary 
instructions to cancel any recent selections which affect the interests -of minority 
community officials adversely, especially when direct recruitment to the ca&e 
of Assistants has been suspended? 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Jlaxwell: (a)· Under the existing rules, 

promotion to the grade of Assistants is made by selection. Nt! specific' method 
for selection has been prescribed_ but Appointing authorities make sele(ltion from 
amongst the most meritorious candidates. . 
(b) No information is available about other offices but in so far as the office 

of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, is concerned, the principle of 
selection has always been followed. 
(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. 
The second part does not arise as the principle of selection was followed in 

fbi., case also. 
(d') Duties are not interchangeable. Second Division clerks are generally 

erq,loyed on routine cases of minor importance while Assistants are required to 
'Iarvale important cases. 
(e) and (f). The repl:v to the first portion of part (e) is in the negative. The 

tu~n th in the various grades is fixed with referf'lnce to the amount of work and 
not with a view to ('reate apnointments for the promotion of clerks in the lower 
grades. The strength of the Second Division and of Assistants in the office of the 
irecto~ General, ost~ and Telegraphs was fixed after a review undertaken by 
~ Spemal Officer appomted for the purpose in 1938. . . 

~  Does not arise in view of the reply given to part (d) of the question. 
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(h) The reply to the first part is in the n~ ati e. The second part does not 

ari ~aul i syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur: ~  I know if. the selection board is 
of 11 representative charaeter, so that-the claims.of Mushms may be duly con-

··sidered?· .' 
The' Honourable Sir Reginald :Maxwell: I do not know what the onourab~e 

M.ember means by seleetion board. Promotion is ~ departmental matter. It.111 
not made by any selection board in each. department. ., ~ 
Xaulvi Syed ]l[urtuza Sahib Bahadur:. When seiectlOn IS ~ ectea  th~re 

will be some authority to make the selectIOn. I want to know if t~e sel~ctlll  
offieer, or officers, is, or, are composed of Muslims so that the real difficultIes of 

:Muslims may be redressed? 
. The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: We make every attempt to secure -

that object. 
SELECTION AND NON-SELECTION CADRES IN ~TR  SERVICES. 

288. *Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will the Honourable t~e 
Home Member please state the method of determining pure merit referred .to. ill 
r,lle 18 of the Ministerial Establishment, Recruitment, Promotion and Selllonty 
Rules? Do Government propose to consider the desirability of defining more 
exactly their rules and regulations in the matter? .' 
(b) Have Government cleaJ::ly defined anywhere ~ich are s.electlon and whi;.}h 

are non-selection cadres in the various centrally recruIted servICes? If not, v. by 
1I0t? 
(c) Do they propose to issue appropriat-e instructions in the matter early? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald a. ell~ (a) The words emphasised by the 
H')!lOurable Member do not oecur in the rule, the intention of which is clear and 
well understood by those who administer it. It does not therefore need any 
further definition or clarificatioll. 
(b) and (c). Departments of the Central Government have at . present dis-

cretion to de,termine what posts under their administrative c~ntrol should be 
fi lIeel by selection. In order to remove any uncertainty in the matter, depart-
lJll.,nts were instructed last year to prepare lists of appointments which may in 
future be filled only by selection of the best candidates available. So far as the 
posts in the Secretariat ministerial staff are concerned, the list will be prepared 
by Horne Department after consulting the other Departments. 

ORIEVANCES OF DIRECT RECRUITS IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DIRECTORATE. 

289. *Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will the Honourable the 
HOllie Member please state the method of fixing seniority between departmental 
<lffieials. and direct recruits in the cadre of Assistants and the Second Division? 
(b) How ,far has this principle been observed in fixing seniority between" the 

Second Division direct recruits and departmental officials in the office of the 
Director General, Posts and Telegraphs? If not, why not? 
(c) Is it a fact.that a large number of Third~ i ision clerks were promoted to 

the Second Division en bloc without reference to the Home Dtlpartment, ~st 

before the Home Department nominated direct recruits to the office of the Director 
General, Posts and Telegr.9.phs? 
.  . (d) Was this promotion en bloc in accord with the principle or method referred 
to In (a) above.? . 
1  ( e) How do Government propose to redress the -grievances of direct recruits 
whose interests have b~en adversely affect-ed by fixing the seniority of direct 
recruits and departmental officials in the Second Division on the basis of. 2: 1 
in~tead of 4: I? If not, why not? -

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: (a) The relative seniority of candi-
dat.es appointed to posts in the cadre of Assistants and clerks, Second Divisiop, 
which are filled partly by direct recruitment, is normally determined according 

• A 2 
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B'::i, under the rules, the vacancy to be filled by promotion or that to be filled b1 
direct recruitment occurred earlier. ' 
(b) W (e). In 1938, an officer lac~d on special duty to advise upon th. 

reorganisation of the Office of the Dll'ector General of Posts and Te!egraphJ. 
recwnmended tnat a certam number of clerks of the Third Division pOBBessing. 
particular ability should be promoted to the Secoud Division.- A Committee 
nppointed for the purpose selected nine such clerks and the late Department of 
Communications decided to' promote them in existing vacancies in the Second 
Division. These appointments were made at first without reference to the 
Home Department but their concurrence, was obtained later. Shortly after-
wards, 22 external candidates' were appointed by the Director-General to the 
Second DivlSlon. The seniority of external candidates in relation-to the pro-
t:loted departmental officials was examined by Govern.m'ent taking into COD-

~deration all the circumstances created by the reorganisation of 1938 and if; was 
fb'ally decided that one promoted dej>artmental official s.hould be placed afiler 
every two external candidates,' this being regarded as fair to all concerned. 

TOURS OF CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, OFFICERS HAVING HEADQUARTERS 'AT SIMLA. 

290. *Itlr. Govind V. Deshmukh (on behalf of Itlr. T. T. Krisbnamachari): 
(a) Will the Honourable the Home Member please state the number and 
designation of officers of the civil departments or of attached or subordinate-
c.ffices whose headquarters has been transferred to Simla subsequent to the 1st 
September, 1942? 

(b) Does he propose to lay .on the table: 
(i) the details of the touring done by such officers from the 1st October. 

1942 up to date; and 
(ii) the details of the touring done by these officers for the corresponling 

period in 1941-42? 
(c) Does he propose to state the steps taken by Government to restrict the 

touring of officers to the minimum required and to discourage unnecessary traveI 
011 railways and on motor transport in present conditions? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald M:a.xwell: (a) and (b). The information asked: ' 
for is not readily available and its collection would involve an amount of time 
and labour which would not be justifiable in war tIme. 
(c) Government have no reason to believe that their officers are making 

,unnecessary tours. The rail services between Simla and KaLka have in point 
of fact been reduced by one train service during the winter months in spite of a 
large number of officers, and staff remaining in Simla. 
Itlr. Govind. V. Deshmukh: Has allY enquiry been made before arriving at 

that belief? . 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Ka.xweU: Government have a general acquaint-

ance with the work done by their officers. 
RESTRICTIONS ON OUTSIDE TRANSFER OF PERMANENT STAFF OF THE MILITARY 

ACCOUNTANT". GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

,291. *Bhai Parma Nand: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
':T,JE'ased to state: . 

(.Il) if it is a fact that the Military Accountant General in the ~nterests or 
the efficiency of his own organisation has placed restrictions on the 
transfer of his permanent men outliide the Department and that the 
orders to that effect were issued on the 13th March, 1941; and 

(b) if it is a fact that these orders were considered not applicable in "the 
case of.a person who had applied for Emergency Commission before· 
the date of the issue of orders? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy RaiSman: (a) Yes. In the interests of effi-
ciency of the Department, orders placing certain restricttons on the transfer of 

~manent men of the Military Accounts Department to other Departments, etc. 
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jJ!cluding the Army, were issued by the Military Accountant General on the 
Jath March, 1941. 
(b) Yes, if an application forwarded before the 13th March, 1941, was 

.acC'epted by the military authorities. 
Mr. LIllchand Navalrai: May I know what'harm will be done if they go r~m 

.one department to another and specially_ for war front? Why should they not 
be allowed to go there and other people from out-side competent to take their 
..place got in r . 
't".o.e Honourable Sir Jeremy Rahnnan: We cannot allow our Departments to 

be treated as corridors for people to pass from one level of cadre to a higher 
level of cadre, if the work of the Departments is to be carried. on efficiently. If 
tl::E. head of a Department finds that people who are recruited become birds of 
l>as!:oage, it isnatural that he should try to impose some sort of restrictions to 
.prevent them from going out. 
Mr. Lalchand Nava!rai: He may get very competent and efficient people 

irOlll outside to fill their places. 
The HonollraNe Sir Jeremy RaiSman: It is quite obvious that in the case 

.of people who have worked in an office for some time and become useful, there 
must be some discretion to prevent their flying off to other Departments at a 
moment's notice. 
Mr. LalchaDd Nava.Ira.l.: Did he take any interest in finding out· whether 

thf'fe are other people also or not? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: It is not merely a question whether 

tht're are other people, or not. There must be some kind of regime which 
:enables departments to retain men for a sufficiently long period to carry out the 
work of their department efficiently. 
lIlr. Lalchand NavaIrai: When these people go out of service, there will be 

oOther people who will take their place and they shall have to start in the like 
manner as these old people did. 
Mr. President (The nonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem· 

ber is arguing. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May I ask one question? With reference to the reply' 

given by the Honourable Member to part (b) of the question, are the,re any 
,cases in which candidates who made applications before the 13th of March, 1941. 
were given Emergency Commission? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I am afraid I cannot answer that 

'question without notice, . 
Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member make enquiries to see 

t~at there is no discrimination between the applications_made by memb.ers of the 
~h rent communities? I understand there has been some. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy ll.&iBman: I have no reason to think that there 

nas been any such discrimination. 

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL ,OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Af.I;E'mbly: Sir, two messages have  heen received from the 
()oUl!cil of State, The first message reads I/IS follows: ' 

",[,he COUIll'il of ta~ at ita meeting held on the 11th' March, 1943, agreed without IDlY 
·amendm'mt. to the followmg Bills, which were passed by Legislative A8sembly at its meetings 
lleld on the 16th and 25th February, and 2nd March, 1943, namely: 
1. A Bill further to amend the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939. 
2. A Bill further to amend the Government Savings Banks Act. 1873, and the Post Ofliee 

'Cash CertIficates Act, 1917, 
3. A n~ll further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890, 
4. A R!ll further to amend the Aligarh Muslim University Act, 1920. 
5. A RIll further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure 1908, 
6, A Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Cotie, and ~ amend the Currency Ordinance, 

1940: and 
7. A Bill to amend the Coffee Market Expansion Act, 1942." 

• 
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'l'hfl second message is as follows: 
"The Bill to provide for the better administration of Muslim Wakfs in the Province of, 

pelhi, whICh was paBBed by the Legislative Assembly. at its meeting held on the 3rd ar~h. 
1943, was 'pWlsed by the, Council of 8tate at Its meetlDg held on the 11th March, 1943, wlth 
the amendments shown lD the enclosed statement. _ 
The Council of 8tate requests the' concurrence of the Legislative Assembly in the amend-

ments. " 
lSir, 1 lay Oil the table the Bill, as amended, by the Council of State. 

COUNCIL O'F STATE. 

Statement showing the amendments made in the Bill .to provide for the be,t.ter 
administration Of Muslim lVakfs in th6. Province Of Delhi, by. the Council 
of State at its meeting held on the 11th March, 1943. 
A. Thc clauses of the Bill were re-numbered and re-lettered as necessitated, by th& 

amendments Plade in the Bill during its passage by the Legislative Assembly and the Council 
of State and the changes consequential, thereon 'in all references throughout the Bill wen 
marie. 
B. In the Bill as so re-numbered and re-Iettered and consequentially changed-
1. In sub-clause (f) of clause 38 for the words "The order" the wOI'ds "Any order" wer. 

substituted. 
2. After clause 38 the following clause was inserted namely :-
. "39. Notice, of 8~e8 to be given to the Majh8.-(I) Before any wakf property is notified for 

sale in executIon of a decree, or for the recovery of any revenue, cess, rate or tax due to. 
the Crown or to a local authority, notice shall be given to the MaJus by the Court or 
.. Collector or other person under whose order the sale is notified. 
\t) 1£ the notice required by sub-section (1) to be issued to the Majlis in respect of an,. 

al~ . is not issued the sale shall be· voidable at the option of the Maj lis. " 
3. IJ. clause 41 the words "or under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894," were omitted 

~  DELHI; K. V. K. SUNDARAM 
1'hc 11th March, 19.13. !:Jecretary oj the Council ~  Stau. 

DECLARATION OI<' EXEMPTION UNDER THE REGISTRATION OF 
FOREIGNERS ACT. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald lIa.xwell (Home Member): l::iir, I lay on the 
table of the House a copy of the Declaration of Exemption No. 1/11/43·1>011./, 
(E), dated the 2nd ar~h  1943, issued under the Registration _ of Foreigners 
Act, 1939. 
Declaration of E;z;emptiorl, No. 1/11j4.1.Political (E), Government of India, 

Home Department, dated Simla, the 2nd March, 194.1. 
III exercise of. the powers conferred by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 

1959 (XVI of 1939), the Central Government is pleased to declare that the provisions of 
the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, except rul!\ 8 and such of the provisions of 
,rules 4, 14, 15 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to, passengers and visitors who are not 
foreigners shaH not apply to, or in relation to Mr. L. Brookf'-Edwards, representative in 
India of the United States Office of Lend Le¥e Administration, so long as he continues to 
hoM that post. 

E. KEYMER,/ 
for Joint 8ecy. to the GOvt. oj i1ldia. . ------

THE lNDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ou~e ~ili now' 

proceed with the further consideration of the Finance Bill. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United  Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-

mU'dan Rural): Sir, 1 was dealing yesterday with the position of the MU8salmans. 
in tht Supply Department and I was saying that of the Chairmen for the five 
Selec1.ion Committees appointed .for the selection of officers not even one is a'" 
Mussalmun. 
Now, I come to the other posts in the Supply Department: In the Main 

Secretariat Delhi Section there are four Joint Secretaries out of which two are 
Europeans, two are Hindus and n.o Muslims; in Calcutta section no Europeans. 
one Hindu, and no, Muslims. In the Delhi Directorate G~neral there-
are four-{)ne of them is a European and three Hindus; in the Calcutta section 
~here are. five-all of them are Europeans. In the Bombay section there is one 
and hp. IS a European. In the Controller of PurchllSe Office, no Muslim. 

(\ 
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.Diredors of Purchase are all Englishmen excepting one who ia a Hindu. Deput,y 
Directorl:;; all are Hindus only one Muslim. 
There seems to be a proper division according to which the.,;e posts are 

allotted: Directorships go to Englishmen and Deputy Directorships go to iliudus. 
There are six .Administrative Officers-three of them are English and three are 
Hindus and no Muslim. So far as the specially important offices are concerned, 
the proportion is fairly well divided between the Hindus and Englishmen, and 
that reminds me of one Arabic proverb: 

"Nisfun li wa niB/un lak Baza Qaumun Jaluzlun." 
I do not want to translate this particular proverb. I will just explain it a 

little bi~ mon ~ the Mussalmans people are sometimes engaged to read the 
Quran on the occasion of Travih during the month of ~amsan. O?e ers~n 
who .lmew nothing of Quran was engaged at Rs. 100 and he was read~  TraVln. 
not knowing a word of .Arabic or Quran. One man who knew somethmg about 
it wus one of the MuqtadiB (Le., those who stand behind the Maulvi who recites 
from the Quran) and he began to interrupt as is the cllstom when there is any 
mis~a e. The man realized that someone standing behind knows about his 
weakness, 1;;0 he said; 

"NiB/un li wa niB/un lale Baza Qaumun Jaluzlun." 
i.e., out of hundred rupees which you have given me, you take 50 and I will 
take 50, and all the ot,her people belong to the ignorant class. Practically the 
SlrIIle thing is happening in the Supply Department. I wanted to give ,;ome 
more figures but as these are published in today's Dawn, I will not repeat them 
because these figures will be available to any person who cares to see this 
paper. I will however read one or two sentences from this letter. This i.; 
from the "Letter to the Editor" under .the head "Muslims Frozen out" published 
in the Dawn dated 12th March, 1943, on page 2 column 3: 
"Of these 8 it is strongly rumoured that at least 5 are expecting the axe. In 1941, the 

percenta!(e of Muslim officers was 17'6 and it was reduced to 14 in 1942. In t.b.e clerical 
cadre also the percentage was reduced from 24 in 1941, to 19 in 1942 and pl!rhaps further 
reduced lat-er on. The percentage of Muslim Clerks in this office (Bombay Supply Depart-
ment) was reduced from ro· 7 in 1941, to 12· 5 in 1942." 
I am referring to these figures because Sir Homi Mody was specially 

interested. 
One point has al~a s been raised and probably it will be raised by my 

Honourable friend the Member in charge, because, it is rather unfortunate,-
Sir Romi Mody an honest man,-to defend him. He will probably rai!;e this 
question on the floor of the House that these are some technical posts and pro-
bably no Muslim with technical qualifications is available, and therefore in the 
interest of efficiency it should not be done otherwise. May I just remind him 
that in the Indian Stores Department in the technical section there were 20 pM 
cent. Muslims at that time. When all these various organizations were amalga-
mated together then the number of percentage was reduced. r would like t(l 
ask what technical qualifications these pE!rsons have got? I would like to 
Hamine whether tl ~  have taken any technical degree, whether they have passed 
any diploma examination from any technological institute or Engineering college. 
These are men of commonsense and any person of commonsen!;e and inte1ligence 
can learn all these things in no time. Look at the :L . ~ people. You put 
the'TI in charge of any technical work and after 15 days' study the:y hWOlIlC 
experts in that particular line. Very often it is a disqualification to have" <In 
expert. because his way of thinking is different and his wit becomes very 
narrow. It is a mall with c~mmonsense and intelli enc~ who can apply his 
mina to the job and you will see that he will show better results than the person 
who has always been in a shop, who knows nothing but shopping and accounting. 
Now I come to the question of the general efficiency of this particular Depart-

ment. In the first place I take up the question as to how this department iM' 
working, and you will probably be convinced (I am rather convinced) that it. is 
a great mistakf. to hand over this Department of Supply to 9' business man. 
It-s]lould always be run by an I.C.S. officer or a politician who has nothing to do 

• 
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with business, because a business man has his own leanings, his own methods of 
thinking: he has his own private concerns and friendships, and therefore thlil 
thing will be shaped according to his own likings and dislikings. 'l'hi.; has 
. become abundantly clenr in the action, which I am going to show later on, that 
has been taken about fabrications in the textile industries. 
Before I take up this question, I would like to say something about th~ state 

Iilf eITt.:::iency of this work as far as inspection and other. things :ue conc('rned. 
In the first place, we have immense difficultiell in having a person. registered. 
lIithout spending a good deal of money Rnd time, it is' impossible to have a 
Lamt· enliRted. Later on whenever a person sends samp'tes, the 'Samples are 
not accepted. They arE: sent to a certain place and unless you go to the 
laboratories and use your influence by the backdoor, they a:r:e not likely ,to be 
accepted in time. I suggested sometime o-go, and probably the Department 
never accepted my suggestion, that instead of having one Test House there 
!>hould be several Test Houses with special marks on each sample, so that nobody 
s/.wuld know to whom any sample belongs and nobody should know where iL i6 
sent. Then ~end the sumple to the person concerned and fix t,he tillle limit 
within which the test results are to ·be in. In other words, use the same 
method that we employ with examination names of candidates whcse rollnum-
\lera are even concealed. Candidates do not know to whom they are senL. 
The second thing is about your Inspectors, The class of people who apply 

sre promoted ·W.O's. There is no class of real inspectors in the grade. You 
are employing daily labourers to inspect these things. You cannot expect much 
.onesty from a person en a ~d on Rs. 2 to Rs. 3  a day, especially when he gets 
T;oth;ng when t.here is' no work. A man must be a regular paid officer for, a 
al\ily labourer never feels the responsibility of office. I argued this out with ouc 
Iilf t.he inspectors. He replied that if a daily labourer is employed -it is easy to 
get rid of him without notice. This is just where the flaw lies. I am sorry 
t1Jat no person in the Supply Department has put his foot down on thif" 
l1rRctice. 

llr. J. A. Ma.ckeown (Government of India: Nominated Official): The inspec-
t.iO:'l staff is not under the Supply Department. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: All right. Under the Government of India. 

Still nobodv in that Gcvernment set his foot down on this malpractice. How 
can ~ou expect a man to be honest whose salary is about Rs. 3  a day and he 
gets paid only for the days he works? It is quite wrong to reply that you do 
not want a person permanently there You want to be in a position so that 
lOU can get rid of hi., services. As a matter of fact the whole of the Supply 
Department is on a temporary basis. One can be removed at any time, but this 
J.?articular system should b~ stopped. 
I have a number of cases with !lle, but as I am very anxious to finish my 

speeeh before lunch, I do not want to quote them in this House. But I have got 
an example before me, which I can quote if the Government of India, I do !lot 
say Supply Department, would care to record it. A person deposited certain 
articles.. They were passed in favour of somebody else and credited to his 
account. When trouble arose the sign-marks were altered. But this W311 
cletected by the police; still the whole thing was hushed up because the con-
uactor did not want to be exposed as he was anxious for more money. He did 
not want to be put on to the black list and the officers too did not like to 
expose him. So though the police and everybooy. else knew who the culprit 
WI!oS, yet nothing was done. Naturally when these things have come to public 
n'Otice and they see that no action is taken they lose confidence in the honesty 
and correct working of this Department. 
'l'hen look into the question of specifications. I 'request my frielld, Mr. 

Mackeown, to look into them and tell me whether they have one meaning. or 
whether they can be int.erpreted in any way. He will find that they read like 
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the-&tatement of the Oracles of Delphi. You can interpret them in one way 
()r another, 'and the only example which exists in the Constitution is the Illcome-
til::' Act. In t,he Income-tax Act you will find that whatever the Income-tax 
()fficer like" lie will do. I said on the floor of the House at the time that there 
were only three persons who understood the Act-Mr. Chapman, Mr. Bhulabhai 
Desai and Mr. Jinnah, but the Finance Member was not one of theBe who ullder-, 
stood t,he Act at the time So an inspector may catch hold of any person he 
likts. There is SC, Pluch demoralization in this Department, that thosp. who 
arc honestly working for the. wm-effort, and who are using all their resourc~s to 
s~c that we win the wal', feel their enthusiasm is being frozen when they spe 
so much money being wae.ted in this particular direction. 

The second thing is to what kind of people are the contracts given. 
People whose antecedents are not quite right do their best to set themsel ~s 
right" and they use all kinds of influences. Suddenly such a pers.on ~ts !l bIg 
contract and events seem to show that it is in some cases a qualificatlOn to be 
against the Government to get a. contract. He makes lots of money but uses 
all the profits against the tstablished peace of the country. it should be 
remembered that a man who can get a contract is a person who knows how to 
please the officers concerned. But how the~ are g?ing to use their profits 
and what are their antecedents, these are thmgs whlCh are never conSIdered 
by the Supply Department. I therefore do request that some se~ious consi-
deration ought to be paid to this particular problem. We may appomt a small. 
panel of referees to whom all these difficulties may be referred. These referees 
may be taken from the civilian class, from public life or from any other source. 
Then if any contractor is grieved and feels that justice has not been done to 
him the matter could be referred to such a panel of referees and his decision 
should be takAn to be final. Even if these persons are honest, there must 
be some kind of check. I know from my experience of examination work, the 
examiner may be honest, but after aU he is human and unless we provide a 
check and he knows that his valuation will be checked, there is the danger of " 
l:llllvenline,,:; and negligence on the part of thE' examiner. Therefore, even if there 
is honesty in this case, it is absolutely necessary to have some check by some 
responsible 'people, and their decision should be final. When you want a thing 
in connection with businas,; to be tested and found out, do not go to a busi-
ness man but go to a non-business man who J!.as . got common sense,  who has 
got intelligence and understands things, and he will probably give a better 
decision than a business man can do. I will just tell you what the business 
man has done in the Supply Department. I would first take up the question 
of tent fabrication. On the last occasion I gave figures that the price of cotton 
has increased froin 100 to 193'S and that of piecegoods from 100 to 415. That 
is, the rise in the price of piecegQ.ods is very much higher than in the case of 
rise in the price of cotton or of labour. Let me describe the method t.hat is 
adopted by the Supply Department for raising artificially the" prices of these 
g?ods. One method is t.his. The basis of calculation in fixing the prices of 
plecegoods was ent,irely wrong and exceedingly partial. Usually, in the Supply 
Department-and my Honourable friend will bear me out--you liake the figures 
of the. cost of production Rnd afterwards give them a profit from 5 to 7i or 
even m some cQ,Ses 10 per cent. That is the ordinary method of calculation 
but .an exception has been made in the caSe of the textile industry. Simply 
because the head of the Department represented Uie textile industry in times 
past: not now. The method adopted was this. You take the price in one 
partICular year, 194p. " That .is taken. as the basis, and then you see by how 
much the cost has mcreased m matenaI, how much in labour, and so on, and 
add aU that, and afterwards add a profit of 15' per cent. to the Sllm total. It 
~as never t?ken into consideration that the sale price in 1940 had already 
lIlciuded a bIg profit. Then why did you adopt 8 separate method in the case 

• 
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of the textile industry? What 1 am telling you is correct and we know why 
it ~s \0,' but nobody in the department set his. foo.t down againE\t t.his part.ial 
practice and differential treatment to the textIle mdustry as compared wIth 
other industries, for instance, the leather industry. In the case of the latter 
industry, they adopted a very hostile attitude and an inimical attitude. Take 
the case of dosutis. The textile mills -are allowed to have a double profit. 
They are allowed a profit on d08utis and a second time profit on the tents 
which they produced. .Take the case of the leather jndustry on tEe other hand. 
They did not allow double profit, first for tanning and afterwards for making 
the article. When the whole process is one, making the cloth and preparing the 
tent, why did you not calculate profit in the end? Why did you cal~ulate 
profit first on d08U.tis aI?-d again on the tents produced, whereas in the case of 
the other industry, which is a similar one, you did not allow the double profit? 
I want to know whether it is a fact that there has been differential treatment 
between the textile mills a~d the leath~r industry. The next thing in which 
favouritism is shown to the textile industry is this. The millowners of Bombay 
wanted to kill the. cottage tent fabrication industry altogether and they devised 
a method, by which, in the first place, they transferred the centre from Delhi to 
Bombay so that whatever trey might do may not be known to the Legislature 
and might carry out their object without any knowledge of public criticism 
because the public -would remain ignorant of what was going on there. Again 
they said all these fabricatorR should transfer bag and baggage from orthe~ 
India to Bomhay side or southern side-take all their factories, all their 
labourers and other things at a moment's notice. This demand of the mill-
owners of Bombay who asked these people to transfer all their things to Bombay 
from Delhi area is a thing which is absolutely unjustified and cannot be 
~u stained. What a~ ume ts have they given? The argument they have given 
IS that transport dIfficulties are very great. We have to bring dosutis from 
Bombay side to Upper India and afterwards take them back. This is absolutely 
false and has got no meaning. We have got factories in Upper India also. 
The total requirement of dosutis for the fabrication of tents is 80 million yards. 
Out of this 9 million yards are required for the fabricators-that is-;' those who 
make .it, by cottage ind~s~r . Out of the 80 millions, 71 millions are used by 
the mIlls 3;nd only 9' milhons are used by the cottage industry people. In 

~er India ~e have got 4~ spinning and weaving mills and they produce 90 
. m!ll!on ya:ds III l!pper IndIa. Why not those people who are producing 90 
mIllIo.ns . gIve 9 millIons,  or onlv 10 per eent. to these fabricators. and' the 
question of transport from Bombay t() Delhi would not flnse. This a~ the 
only ar u~ent which they advanced for the transfer of all the iflctories from 
Upper IndIA to Bombay side 

In this connection, I may say that the dosutiwhich is required for tent pur-
poses can be made iIi very large quantities by cottage industry. Aligarh alone 
can supply a very large quantity and the whole of the U. P. cali supply quite 
a lot. Why not' encourage these, villagers and small men to produce thi5 
cottage industry? But this department is only for miJIowners, only for big 
peopl,,:, and they never take into consideration the requirement.!'; of small people. 
And this is the time when they ought to consider the production of this daRuti 
by means of the cottage industry.· I say that a very substantial port,ion which 
is required for tent fabrication in -Upper India can be produce<i by means of 
cottage industry in Upper India and the, question of transport will not arise. 
~  therefore it is said that it is only a question of transport, it is a very shallow 
at;glInlent, given out to convince persons who know nothing about this subject. 
~ bod  who has studied the subject can see immediately that this thing ca.n 
be done and dOB,utis can be produced in Upper India itself. As I have repeatedly 
pointed out it is a great mistake to concentrate any industry in one particula.r 
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lo.cality. Our requirements should be distributed all over the country so that 
if by any chance anything goes wrong at any ODe place, we can tum to the 
other places and the industry as a whole will not suffer. This in itself is an 
argument in favour of distribllotion and against concentration. This example-
shows that i.t is ll9t the right thing to appoint-a Supply Member who is very 
much interested in a particular industry-I am going to use the same argument 
later on-a reverse process has been taken by the Supply Department in the-
case of the leather industry . 

. Before I come to that I \\ould just point out this thing about standard cloth. 
The Bombay eo l~ are shouting very loudly "Give ll:s wheat"; the Go emmen~ 
of India take up that demand and they have estabhshed a Food ~ ~rtment. 
they are purchasing wheat for them from allover the country ~nd r~m  t~~m 
wheat: We agree; but look at the grain producers who want cheap cloth. which 
the Bombay people can f:.upply. They have re ser ~d. the ~ole of thell' land. 
for cotton growing; they do DOt produce wheat for theIr reqUlrements and they 
say "Give us wheat". "Leave us to produce cotton and make cloth and make 
money". But when we say "Please give us a portion of standa~d. cloth at 
reasonable prices, with 5 pel' cent. profit", what do we find? NegotIatIons have' 
been going on for two years-I have been reading in the 'papers that standard' 
cloth is coming. that agents have been appointed, but nothing absolutely has· 
beendoDe. I ask my friend the Labour Member to put his foot down and say 
"What are you doing for the poor people?" The Supply Department has 
got no right to do this, and he ought to intervene in the matter and the whole 
of the Assembly will support him in the demand that they· must produce· 
standard cloth and ask every millowner that 10 per cent. of the 'production 
should be reserved for the production of this standard cloth for the use of the· 
poorer people; unless pressure is put by the Labour Member the Supply Depart-· 
ment will never look into it, the Commerce Department will never look into· 
it. . He ought to press the cause of the poor people. The Supply Department 
is the department of millionaires and the Commerce Department is the deparl-
me.nt of cror~ at ii8  while the Labour Department is the only department-
whICh deals lD two and three figures and looks after the interests of the 
labourers .... 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan-
Rural): Let us hope ~o. 

Dr. Sir Zl& ucldili Ahmad.,;. Another thing 1 wish to mention is libis. \o\-e 
have got J.)r. Grady's report whiCh was partlally pubhshed in the papers. 1 
asked 8il' Homi on the floor of this House If they have or have not recommend-
ed tJlat the Department of Production should be separated from the Department.. 
of 8upply. He said .. No" vnd shouted it so loudly as if five persons were 
speakllIg; but 1 knew very well that they had recommended. In fact I ought_ 
to have moved a motion of adjournment but 1 could not do it because this 
report is still confidential and it -is not public property. I ask why do you not. 
give effect to the recomm'muaiions of the Grady Heport? There are some very: 
good points in it and probably your department will be benefited by it. There. 
are one or two other suggestions which I would like to make &bout the Supply 
Department. 

Coming now to the question of hides and skIDS, this matter has' been very 
much maltreate~ by the Supply Department; so much so that they stopped. 
the export of hIdes and SElDS altogether. When they took this action, it il!. 
only natural. that they should have consulted the Commerce _Department. I 
ask Mr. 'Mackeown whether it is or it is not a fact that the Commerce Depa.rt-
ment~ was never consulted before they stopped the export a.1to[Elther. When this 
questIOn came up for the first time I took the trouble of asliing the Commerce-
Depar.tment -at that time whether they were consulted or not, and they gave--
me to understand that they were not consulted. Since then they may hav&. 

• 
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been consulted; but they er~ not consulted before the orders wt:re passed 
.stopping these exports. .Now they say they have not stopped this export 
.altogether. I would like t.o know how they have calculated. They must tell 
llS what were the requirements of India in normal times, how much we could, 
.export in normal timcs.' By going into the figUres for the last ten or twelve 
years, they could know the total production and totp,l quantity r~ uired for 
home consumption. Suppose we produced 1,000 tons, and we required for 
.home consumption only 800 tons; 200 tons on an average would have been 
,exported outside. If they required all this 200 tons for war purposes they 
were perfectly right in their. decision but if you do not require the whole of that 
:200 but only a fraction for war purposes, your action in stopping exports 
:altogether was unjustifiable and incorrect. My friend may say that there are 
four classes---,-a, b, c and d-in this particular article and that "we have not 
stopped a and d, but only band c." I should like to ask him "It may look 
well on paper; but do the producers or the purchasers from outside India or 
-your tanners purchase only c and, d and not purchase a and b? Is there any 
-purchaser who can classify these things?" They are never classified by the 
-producer of hides and skin.,; they are brought· in a lot to the shipper and the 
shipper differentiates and divides them into a, b, c and d. When the skinl!l 
'are sold, they are not FIOld separately as a or b or c or d-they are always 
'sold as one lot and they are purchased as one lot. I will finish with this 
·department by asking this question, why in the case of hides and skins is there 
·this differential treatment of getting only one profit and not two profit!'t as you 
'have done in the case of the textile indlistries? The other thing is. why have 
'You stopped the external trade without consulting the Commerce Department? 
Why are you afraid of ghring all, these figures to us and why do you not give 
us an opportunity to examine the figures on the basis of which this export was 
stopped altogether? 

I may just mention by the way that my Aligarh students very often come 
·to me for posts in the Sllpply Department and other departments. For emer-
gency commissions I have sent out over 600 men who are now serving in the 
army; we have a school and we have trained 1,500 war technicians. If I send 
'boys to the Army Department there is no difficulty there; but if I want to put 
9.ny person in the Supply Department, immense difficulties crop up. I cannot 
get any man into this department because the persons in whose hands the 
-appointments lie simply i,hrow my letters of recommendation into the waste 
'paper basket. Naturally the students ask me "When it is military work, a 
question of life and death, ;you recommend us, but when it is a question of a 
little pudding being distributed where there is a little patronage, nothi~  is 
·done. " So I am in a very difficult position and I ask Mr. Mackeown to help 
me in my difficulty. In one case the recommendation is accepted and' in the 
other it is not; and therefore we say the only way to reform it is to transfer 
'tl).e whole of it to the War Department because you have proved your incom-
petency to manage the department and you must admit your incompetency on 
'the floor of the House. 

Before I take up iny other main topic, that is, foodstuffs and the question 
of wheat, I just mention by the way a few other departments and I will not 
·take very long as I am very anxious to finish soon. 

The first thing to which I would draw the attention of the Honourable the 
0m~ Member is about the ext.ension of service. I quite agree. that if a person 

IF! d0mg excellent war work or If there is a person who cannot be replaced bv a 
competent man during war time, his services should be retained but even there, 
-such persons should not stand in the way of the natural promotion of the subordi-
nate officers. If one man goes out, not only the man under him but a whole 
t{lhain of officers will get the promotion and if extension is given, there is diBSatis-
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~ction among the staff. If you want to retain his ser i~es. you can do so bllt 
he should be' counted not in the regular cadre but outsIde the cadre and the 
promotion of the other officers should not be debarred and it does not matter 
even if he continues to do the highest officer's work such as that of General 
Manager and Bu on., .. 
[At this sll~ e  Mr. residen~ (The Honourable Su ~bdl l . RahIm) vacated 

the Chair whiCh was then occupIed by Syed Ghulam Bhik Nauang (one of the-
Panel of Chairmen).] .  . . 
There is another point. If a man gets extensIOn, t~e man ~elo  hllll m~  

be retiring earlier than the man who has got the e ten~l n and ill that cas~ hi~ 
promotion is blocked and his prospects suffer. In the mterellts ~~ the ser lce~  

it is desirable to look into this matter. I have got a number of lDstances parta-
cularly in the Postal and. Railway Departments and other departments. In 
the case of the Postal Department, it used to be the most efficient department. 
under thE Government of India at one time. When I was young, I used to say 
that the most efficient department devised by the British Government i.s .the 
,Post Office and the most objectionable department is the department of Pohce. 
That was the opinion of everybody in those days when I was young h~n we. 
were not very familiar with the politics of the country. iNow, the unarumo~ 
opinion is that the Postal Department is the d~ artment of ro~a anda. It 1& 
not as efficient as it used to be and therefore It seems very desuable that the 
efficiency of the Postal Department should be maintained. Sir Gurunath Bew.)()r 
is in a remote way in charge of this department and I trust h~ i~ see that 
the efficiency of the Department, which he must have known lD hIS younger 
days, is maintained and kept intact. 
The next thing I want to touch is corruption. Here the' HQme Department 

comes in. It is very desirable that the Home Member should have some officers 
of the C. 1. D. and other officials of great character to watch the worKing of lhe 
Supply Dep.artment, as Inspectors, as Contractors and in different ca acitie ~ 
He must £nd out .through them how the whole Department-is working. The 
Home Department is the proper department to diagnose these things. 
Then I come to the Resolution of 1934. The Home Department should ~ee 

that this thing is worked properly not only in the case of the older departments 
but also in the new departments. They should follow the usual practice unet 
see that everybody gets his due share and in that case there will be no complaint. 
on the part of any p!lrticular section, including my friend Sardar Bant Bingh. 
who is not here. 

Now, I come to what is called the Defence Department and the i~il 
Defence Department. What is this Defence Department, I can' under-
stand the War Department and I can understand the Civil Defence De:gart-
ment but. I cannot understand the Defence Department. 'What does it do. 
The post of the Member of the Defence Department is ';ust like the-
post of the' Vice-Chancellor of the Aligarh University. There i~ an aC!ldemic-
officer, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, who is responsible for the academic side teach-
ing, examinations and so on. The Vice-Chancellor has got no such ~nctil n. 
There is the Treasurer who is r-esponsible for the money. The Vice-Chancellor-
cannot spend a penny. ~he money side goes to the Treasurer and the aC!lde:nic-
work goes to the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, and the Vice-ChanceI:or is left to make-
. speeches. The case is the same with' my Honourable friend the Honourable 
Membf'r in charge of the Defence Department. The whole of the civil defence 
goes to one department and all the war work goes to another dep!lrtment. The 
Defence Department is left in charge of 'petroL I find he is.not even in charge 
of petrol. The canteen has also gone out altogether. I think this Department 
is really not a department which has got a good deal of work. . 
As regards the Civil Defence Dep!lrtment, I call it an asylum of Burma 

evacuees. That is the name which I would give to this department. In <'ne 
er two direc1iions; it may be. dcing useful work but the trouble is that this diparli-

• 
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ment is adopting the methods based on the experience of London. The 
experience of London cannot be applied to this country. There the whole p.ppu-
lation is concentrated. The buildings are of a particular type. Here the condi-
tions are altogether different and our problems are different. The ·§econd thing 
is you have provided all these shelters and ditches. I don't know whether the 
bombs will come or not but the mosquitoes have come in to stay on account 
·of these ditches. !We are more troubled by mosquitoes now than we may be 
troubled by bombs later on. I say we ought to plan this thing in a wise manner 
.and not misspend the money on all sorts of things which are really not required. 
We should utilise !\ll the money that we can spare for the successful prosecution 
<of the war and we must have some kind of civil defence, only as· much as is 
really required by the emergency of the conditions and not go on spending' 
because the department is there. 

Kow, I want to say one or two things about the Education Department. I 
moved a motion some time ago that all the educational institutions should be 
under the Education Dep.artment. Here, you find the Labour Department is 
running what you call special institutions for war technicians. The Commerge 
Department is running institutions for the Dufferin Ship and the School oi Mines. 
~he Postal Department is. running a school for the training of aeronautic techni-
oCians. The other day so many aircraft was destroyed !lnd burnt and nobody 
"took any notice of what happened. I think it is very desirable tliat all thesil 
things should come under the supervision of the Education Depurtment, e ~a 

though they are not great experts in the technicalities of any particuhr industry. 
'They are really the experts to advise them in what manner the candidates ought 

to be trained for different industries. Therefore, in the-interests of 
12 NOON. 

efficiency, .it is certainly wrong to put all these training schools under 
beads of different departments because the candidates after their training·.vill 
be absorbed by those industries which are connected with that department. If 
we accept this principle, then every department must open a school. The War 
"Transport Depltrtment must also open a school to train candidates for the railw'!y 
'services. In that case, all your normal and regular institutions, both schools 
-and universities, will be closed. So, I think it is time that we should HOW 
oConcentrate on this particular thing. , 
Tbe second point to which I would like to draw the .'lttention of the Honour-

-able Secretary for the Education Depa,rtment is about the Archreological Depart-
ment. Last time a cut motion was moved by my mend Sir Syed Raza Ali. and 
the Honourable Member  in charge said: "I freely confess that the presp.ut 
Director dealt. with Dr. ~ri with unjustifiable lenie!lce." Afterwards he re-
marked: "I shall not discuss the fact but the handling of the circumstances had 
left me with the impression that the Director General has committed an error 
()f judgment in this case." After admitting this much on the floor of the House, 
I had thought that he w6uld do something. But I find that he has been pro-
moted and others who deserved liromotion have not been promoted. So, tn3 
st.atement on the flOOT of the House and the action taken by the e a.rtm~ lt 

have been two different things in this particular case. Therefore, it is desirable 
that when a complaint is made on the floor of the House, some person.should 
~ amine that complaint and find out whether it is correct or not and we should 
be told either privately or to a deputation or on the floor of the House so that 
we may have our confidence in every department of the Government of India.. 
n our information is not correct, we ought to be informed -accordingly so ,that 
the confidence in the department may be ma,intained. It is very desirable that 
every section of the community should have full confidence in' the justice and 
the administration of the Government of India in each department. Wbenever 
this confidence is shaken, inefficiency will creep in. ISo, in the' interests of 
efficie"(lcy, I should like that this thing should be done. 
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Now I come to what is called control. The word "control" is a word which 
I do not' understand nor do I understand its connotation. To my mind, this word 
is vE'ry popular with those who carry .on the .trade because it gives. them ~e 
opportunity to open black markets and It also ~  them the o ~rtulllt  to raIse 
the price immediately. But the word 'control' IS very much mIsunderstood by 
the people. So, I would like the representative of the Commerce Department 
to tell us what is meant by the word "control". Before you use the word 
'control' with reference to any particular commodity, you must understand its 
significance. What are you going to 'control ana in wbat manner you are going 
'to control? That is to say, your whole plan should be clearly understood and 
chalked out and everybody should be able to understand it. But you start taking 
action without really plalming the whole thing in your' mind. I will ten you 
what the difficulties of the Government of India are. Their intentipns are good 
but they have not got sufficient staff to carry out their plans. They have not 
got a ~ll  tbought out scheme and how this control is to be exercised. They 
get some figures from their Statistical Adviser. ~e gives those i ur~s ; •. n~ 
draws the conclusion himself. I would very much lIke that these figures whlcn 
are prepared either by the Statistical Department or by the Economic Ad viser 
should be examined by a small Committee before you draw your conclusions. 
I have great confidence in their figures but I would like to eX!lIl!ine the conclu-
sions myself before admitting what those figures really indicate. First of ail, 
they should have a consultative committee in which they should .have not only 
the representatives of the industries but also men of common-sense who have 
got no interest of any kind in that business. The second thing is that there is 
lack of co-operation between the Provincial Governments and the Central Govern-
ment. In many cases this system has broken down because of lack of co-operation. 
I will give you practical instances. Take the case of wheat. The Punj,lh 
Government did not co-operate with the Government of India and therefore this 
system broke down. But in the case of petrol. your control worked very weU. 
lt was simply due to the fact that there existed already a very thorough organi-
sation for the sale of petrol and that organisation was used by the Government 
and it worked well. Had there been no organisation for the sale of petrol before. 
this control WIlS introduced, it would have been ~ ceedin l  difficult to many.ge 
it. Of course, there are some cases of leakage and back-door selling, but, (.n 
the whole, it has worked ver,y well. In t4e case of other articles, the control 
would have worked all right if the Government had taken possession of the entire 
stock and released it for definite purposes. You will know your requirements 
and you will release only that portion which you can afford for your military 
ur o~es. Whenever you have not got a recognised maChinery for the sale of 
these articles or where you have not got the control for Governinent purposes or 
only a partial control, then the system will break down and all these troubles 
will ensue. So, this scheme of control has got to be considered very carefully. 
~hen and then alone it will give satisfaction and avoid corruption and back-door 
marketing. .-
Now, the other thing to which I would like to draw the attention of the 

Honourable Secretary is about quotas. We have to restrict the export of certain 
co~odities to, various countries. I think it is very desnable that they should 
e l e~ all  conSIder the cases of those persons who have been earrying on their 
partIcular trade for the last 10 or 15 years and these persons should have rre-
er~nce over those who had not been carrying on that trade for such a long time. t The system of introducing new persons and disregarding the persons who have 
established the trade is an unfair way of the distribution of quotas. 
Now, I come to the question of food grains, especially wheat. We have 

established a Food Department and I am not opposed to it. It was very neces-
s.ary and I think it is a step in the right direction. But the thing that I wonrd 
like to impress upon the Government is this. We should clearly underatmd 
what are the responsibilities and duties of the Central Go ernme~t !lnd of jIe 
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l70vincial Governm,ents and also of the Dishict Magistra.tes. Unless you define. " 
clearly: these things they are bound to fail sooner Or later. Now, I tell you the 
way in which you can clearly define them. In the first place, we have to admit 1 
the requirements of our own soldiers who are fighting for us. The second thing. 
which we cannot disregard is the question of export. It is the duty of the 
Central Government, in the first instance, to find out the total production of the 
country. It should be determined province-wise and district-wise: and districts 
should be asked to point out the quantities which they require for war purposes 
and for export separately. The next thing is to meet" the requirements of the 
deficit provinces and these provinces should also be asked to submit the statistics 
which are available. Afterwards in consultation with Provincial Governments 
the Central Government should fix the limits. These things ought to be done 
by the Government of India. It is a great mistake if the Government of India. 
use any machinery or agents to purchase these commodities direct.rh~ 
moment the Government of India or the Food Department will go in for th9 
purchase of these things directly they will upset the market. The Food Departi-
ment has committed this mistake alrMdy. They appointed contractors who 
began to purchase on behalf of the military department. The Distriet 
Magistrates objected. to the use of these contracts by the Government of Inwa 
because this procedure upset the plans of the District Magistrates altogether. 
Therefore, the Government of India ought not m'ake these purchases either 
directly or through their own contractors or aqy other machinery. They should 
first determine how much quantity of wheat is required for distribution. Quotas 
should be fixed bet>yeen various Provinces, the Punjab and the United ro ill ~el . 

etc. and the Indian States as well. It should not be given to British India 
only but to Indian States also. Now, they should also be told where the article 
should be sent and they should be supplied with wagons, etc. for transport. 
This ought to be the duty of your Food Department. Now, when you have dOile 

t 'all this then you will have to set up a central committee of experts and they 
will be in possession of the whole production province-wise and district-wise and 
thus see how much quantity they can spare. and afterwards they can distribntA 
the quota to the province and each district and the istric~ Magistrates will 
know that they will have to export so much wheat from their own districts aml 
. send to such and such place. 

As regards purchases, the Government of India may either purchase dirdcil 
.or they may keep it in districts and take it out when it is required for consump-
tion, because in the case of wheat it cannot be stored for more than three 
months. only the experts can keep it, otherwise it is likely to be eaten up by 
worms. These things ought to be avoided: but this is a minor point. 
There are one or two other points to which an objection has been taken. In 

the first instance, take the question of sale. The public now have very great 
objection and very gre9;t complaint against the method of purehase. They ~a  

Government have in some cases appointed either the police officer or .the Tehsil-
dar to find out where these foodstuffs are sold. People say clearly when th'!Se 
things were done by Bani)ls it was without any black market. Now. Govern-
ment instead of stopping black markets have opened fighting markets. When 
you go to make certain purchases now !l days you have actu~n  to fight out YfJUr 
way and then get the required article, I mean the foodstuffs. This is undesirable 
that black market should be changed into a fighting market. It is most desirab1a 
that shops should be opened in each Mohalla under the supervision of representa-
tives of the District Boards, Municipalities and other local bodies, who will halp 
in the distribution of foodstuffs. 
The second thing which I do not understand is the practice prevailing in 

Delhi. The District Magistrate has the sole control over export as well as over 
import. In the case of import, suppose I live here and I have got mypropert-y 
ou~d~ Delhi area, and I want to bring my own wheat for my per"sonal ':Oll-
lIumphon. Can I do .so? Now, the District Magistrate will not allow me to do 
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110. Why should he stop it? I cannot understand this. Take the celie of coaL 
Here in Delhi the Chief Commissioner has fixed enormously high price for 00111, 
at Rs. 4 a maund. If I wanted to bring t,,·o wagons of steam coal from outsid~ 
the Distnct Magistrate will refuse. He will say, no, you cannot get it. T, 
man3ged somehow or other through the kindness of my Honourable friend {he 
representative of the Railway Board to ha~e .one or .two a ~ns. They were 
willing to give me the wagons, but the DlstrICt MagIstrate smd, no, you '.n9.Y 
have two Or three wagons .. but you cannot bring coal from outside. Things of 
this bnd are really inconceivable. This is ihe manner in which . control. is 
practised here in Delhi. J really cannot understand. This is ~ot.hin  but 
jobbery. ,1 ca~ bring m~  lltensilF;, erockery,· etc. but. I cannot bring with me 
wheat flour. r think it, is not fair to stop the import of this art.icle. It is Vf;I'Y 
desirable that w'e should consider the question of distribution. It is very Vsll'Y 
important Ilnd if yOIl do not do it, there will be a great difficulty. What ~h e 
Government hwe done in some cases is this: they appointed one person who IS 
the sole import,er of a particular commodity. He is the only person authorl.sed 
to purchase salt for a arti ~ular district. Some ~\lb.contractors are appoint.ei 
who are not, selected representatives of various interests but they are seleci:>d 
in a haphazard m~nner. What actually happens is t,his: a contract.or brings ill 
forty maunds of a particular commodity and ;.eUs it to .nis friends, the whole of 
it--and when allY hOrlll fide . consumer comes he is told "I am sorry t.he whole 
quantity has been sold. hilt if you are prepared to pay double the price I Sh:lll 
mlmage to get some fot· you". This is t.he manner iJ'l which this control. is 
actually practi!'led in this town. This shonld be stopped. You have to conSIder 
very carefully· the details of this problem before you take up this particular 
question and this is the thing for which I would request the Honourable Member 
ot t.he Food Department-T do not know who this Honourable Member is or 
would be--t,o he very  very careful about the whole question of distribution of 
food and purchase of food. You must see that there is no disloca'tion of currency 
anu I hope the Honourable t.he Finance Member will look into it that there is no 
dislocation of the food market either. If the food market is open, the currency 
is there, and transport is there. T think the chances of disturbances in the,country 
will be very remete. With thp,se words I l'P.sume my seat. . 
Dr, Sir Ratanji Dinshaw D&lal (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Chairman, I 

:.Irn. painfully surprised at thc ignorance displayed by my Honourable friend. 
Sir Cowasjee J ehangir as to the work done by the Public Accounts ommitte~. 
I a.m very sorry that py Honourable friend is not in his seat. It is the 
Auditm··General who guides the affairs of the Public Accounts Committee';, 
and his comments on the various Appropriation 'Accounts are so exhaustive. 
so (,lear, so lucid that. it does n~t req-uire financial and commercial experts to 
~orroctl  appreciate the. efficiency of the financial administration I>nd to arrive 
at condu,;ion;.. The Members of the Public Accounts Committ.ee have been 
Imbjected to scoff and denunciation, and poisoned darts have been thrown at 
tht'm. On 'behalf of the Members of the Public Accounts Committee, I beg 
to en~er a most emphatic protest. Sir, in this connection, may I be allowed 
to strike a 'personal chord. I did not seek nom,jnatioll to the Public Accounts 
Committee. Sir George Schuster, of his own accord, .recommended my ·nomina. 
tlon. May I add that I come of a distinguished mercantile family in .Gujrat. 
WE'etern India, and that my leanings are more towards corr.merce and finance 
than towards medicine and public health. Sir, I.have._not one word to say 
lli d~ o ation of those who may bold opposite views buf I would· point ont 
that. It .often ha e~s that small minds can be most bitter in speech. andt-hey 
count It no derogatIon to do so. However that may be, it is a relief to turn 
rbr~1 thIS unpleasant episode andm proceed with the general discussion of tb.t 
Finance Bill, . 

.  . Now. Sir,. I propose witli your permission to touch very briefly upon ale .... 
IDlportant pomts. In the tirst place, r sha:lJ refer very briefly to India'. 

~  
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Defellce Budget. During 1942-40 India's defence expenditure was 
189'75 crores for a population of 400 millions as against 370 crores of rupees 
fvr a population of seven millions in Australia. India's present defence budget 
ib 1'32'81 crores ... We must realise thai the military expenditure about which 
SII much complaint was nlade in pre· war years was small as'compared with 
the co~t of the mechanised, air, and sea forces of today, which are particularly 
expensive on account of the rapid replacement of ml}terial to prevent oosoles-
cence. The independence which India demands must of necessity add 
~normousl  to her defence expenditure in the future. If India i~ to preserve 
her freedom, we. must arm ourselves on 'sea, land, and in the air in a fitting 
m[l]mer. Those who demand that India should have a navy, and land and air 
lore:;s worthy of her great size must, cheerfully bear the financial 'burden of 
that shield. India's taxpayers must accustom themselves to the defence 
expenditure on a scale much greater than t,hey have bor~ in the past. The, 
ri ~ of freedom is eternal vigilance, so. the peace-ioviiig democracies should 
rwyer again allow themselves to be caught in a shocking state of unpreparedness .. 
Now, Sir, I take this opportunity to bring t,o the notice of the H9nourable 

tht: Finance Member a grievance that has been felt very much by officials in 
th.~ various. Central and Provincial Government departments, especially those 
who fall within what I may call 'promotion block' as a result of the growing 
congestion in the higher posts. Extens!ons of service have inflicted great 
hard~hi s on senior officials and have prejudiced their prospects. Now things 
have come to such a pass tnat extensions of service should not be granted to 
Go,'ernment servants who become due to retire on attaining the age of super-
ltnnuation, and that extensions of service may be granted only in exceptiopal 
circuJnstances on the most cogent grounds where II <;trong case can be made 
out on account of the services connected with' the war. , 
Now, Sir, I shHll just say one brief word as regards prohibition. There is a 

considerable loss to Central 'Revenues from prohibition, as prohibition affects 
the estimates of customs revenue. In the Bombay presidency there is a loss 
to Government revenue to the tune of one crore 80 lakhs, plus an expenditure 
of J 5 lakhs for preventive measures, so· the Bombay G~ ernment have 
requested the Central Go,-emment to give their full share of income-tax all at 
once. I submit that r~hibition should be abolished, as it should be, and as in 
ju&tIce it must be, inasmuch as the much-desired balancing of budget will be 
far easier to .achie l~ if drink were once again to contribute its revenue to the 
~ che uer. 

[At thi:; stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) resumed. 
the Chair.] 
The outlawing of drink has not prevented'" drinking. It has been actually 

(·nlculated that the total alcoholic consulllPtion in the Bombay presidency has 
;l'creased by about 50 per cent. qver the quantity consumed before prohibition 
was introduced. In any case it is clear that prohibition has failed to fulfi,l its 
prine·ipal purpose of promoting temperance, and that large illicit trades in 
distilling and in smuggling have grown up. which bring enormous profits to the 
miscreants and.· none to GoveI'nment. What is more ?-there has been an 
incnllse in violent crime which is attributed to the consumption of raw spirits 
noxiom;ly manufactured as a result of illicit distillation. Prohibition has turned 
drink from a lawful into an unlawful and therefore much more demoralising 
indulgence. 

~  Sir, in view I)f the scarcity of paper. I .desire tl) suhmit to the Hon. 
ourahle the Finance Member a suggestion t.hat a cheque endorsed by the payee 
should be considered an e ui alen~ of a receipt. This change would he 
welcomed by the business community. and -enormous economies could he 
effected if the existing laborious process of receipts were ended. The primary 
fUllction of a receipt is to save the payer from the risk of being made to pay 
iwice. For all practical purposes the payer by cheque, who does not obtain a 

~ 
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re<:eipc, would be protected by the pro.ductlOn ot his paid cheque endorsed by 
"the payee, and bearing evidellce that It has been cleared through the. payee s 
bdlllr. So an endorsement of the cheque by the payee should be recoglll:;td as a 
'receipt. As a result enormOUS uantit ~s of paper, postage, and otti;;e work 
wiiI be saved. -. 
I now pass to a very important point whJch greatly exercises the u~lic  

opinion. '1'here is a point at which no GovernmeJ;lt can refuse to take actlOn 
tJ protect the interests of the commumty at large; and when ,that lll~ IS 
reached, Government is bound to, use all the resources at ItS d1spot:;a1. That 
is a platitude. 1 sincerely hope that the co~monsense ?f the people and the 
opposition of all thinking and sen~ible ~en ."'111 e~ect an msuperable, bar ~ ~he 
further progress of this most foolIsh CIVIl d1sobed1ence mo ~me~t of .all, f?olish 
schemes. Whatever support there is from ignorant and mlsgUlded l ldl ldua~s 
i)r Jrom professional criminals, there is no _doubt that there is thr~u hout IndIa' 
a solid body of public opinion which refuses to countenance a cam ~l n of ~nton 
and malicious <iestruction calculated to destroy the peace and secunty and hberty 
01 the entire community. 
Sir, the Congress makes out that Great Britain is waging war mainly with 

American material, an~ with fighting men from India and the Dominions. 
G<.,vernment should take steps to dispel this all. too common illusion. The 
Congress should be made to realize that over 70 per cent. of the casualties suffer. 
'ed lJy the Armies of the British ,Commonwealth had been suffered by troops 
from Great Britain; arid India should be allowed to know of what Great 
Britain llas done, is doing, and will do to the end. 
Sir I am positively amazed when I hear astounding appeals made to the 

British to withdraw from this country. I respectfully ask: "Has not the 
British capital in thousands of millions of pounds flown to the shores of this , 
country in order to help' the various Indfan concerns?" The British Govern-
ment themselves admit that their administration in India is not free from blemish 
or taint, but I submit that it is mformed with a spirit of duty. The British 
Government have always thought much of the welfare of India, and have 
-endeavoured to administer t.he Government of the country by justice and bene-
I ice~ce  b eour~ e and sy.mpathy-courage to grapple with the problems which 
beWilder by their compleXIty even melre than they overwhelm by their dimen-
siom .  . 
Xr. Lalchand lI'avalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Do they require 

yoUt< certificate? 

Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw Dalal: .  .  .  . and sympathy with every race 
a~l~ dass and creM from the Indian Prince to the hu~ble peasant. Sir, the 
BrItl!,h Go ernmen~ ~o n?t claim that. their policy in. India has always and 
c\ ~r here bee~ dlstmgUlshed by conSIstency or foresIght or wisdom. They 
. themselves admIt th~t the~ have made many e eriments~nd that they have 
"I)erpetrated many faIlures; but whatever the errOrs or miscalculations of the 
British Government in the past, it'may be c~aimed with truth that they do 
~o~ .depart from their· pledged word, and that British honour is the basis of 
orltlsh administration, Where the faith of the 'British Government has been 
pledged, ~ht  have alwaY8 held to their bond. 

Sir, as ecr~tar  of State's Doctor for Plague duty in Inaia for 14 long 
e~r.e  I saw t~. my o~ .. eyes the efforts; nay the unsparmg activities of 
rlhs~ officers-cIVll and mIlItary, in combating the afflictions and in alleviating 

~b  mlse~  of the pe?ple. I res ect ~ll  ask, .,has there ever been a period 
t~ the hI8tory of India when such phIlanthropic regard for the well-being of 
e helpless masses has been shown by the rulers of the country? Did Hindu 

h
or usa~man sovereigns;-Mahratta or Moghal, ever so exert themselves for the 
usbandmg of human hfe? ' 

_r. Govind V. Delhmnkh (Nagpur Division: Non-MuliamllUldan): Have you. 
got ally proof that they did not? ' 

•  2 • 
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Dr. Sir BAtanJi DiDlhaw Dalal: If we compare the India of today with thtl. 
India of any previous period of history-the India vfAlexander, of Ashok, o ~  

Akbar, or of uran ~b  we find more widely diffused comfort and content·' 
ment, superior justice and humanit,y, and higher standards of material well· 
being than IndIa has eyer previously attained. British rule ill India rests 
upon a solid basis of ~ternal moralities of righteousness and justice. 'l'he 
British Government i~ Indil\ has guaranteed the rights and privileges of the 
peopl"!, it dispenses lllercy in the hour of suffering, and it gives impartial admin-
lfTration of justice, immunit: from' oppression, and the blessings of ~ace. 

It has encouraged industries in India as far as possible. Jamshedpur is a fine 
C'(ample of Indian industry. It has developed' the agricultural resources of. the 
eOllntry and has made two blades of ,grass grow where one grew before. That 
the British Government should 'have been able to do what no oth'lr Govern-
went ever aecomplished, what Alexander never dreamed of. what Akbar never 
. performed, is, to my mind, the most impressiyc phenomenon in history and 
bh.e greatest wonder of the world.. . 
. Sir, the Congress wants the British to quit India. 1 think the British 
mlJst remain in India because if they were to withdraw, the wholf' system of 
IL!lian life and politics would fall to pieces like a pack of ('ards. 'fhe British· 
'we absolutely necessary to India. This is recognized by the best of the. Indians 
themselves; and there is no doubt that the continuance of the association of 
Grt'at Britain and India is what the vast majority of Indians in their hearts 
de,;ire. I think it is not praeticable or desirable that the British should take· 
their hand from the Indian plough. I firmly believe in the good faith, in the 
high honour, and in the upright purpose of the British. It is because I believe 
in the future of this counLry and in the capacity of the British to guide Indii.l 
,to the goal that she has never hitherto attained that I fain hope that the link 
that. holds England and India together will never be se'Vered. Both the British 
and the Indians are tillers in the same field, and both are concerned in the 
lll:lrvest; the British cannot do without the Indians and the Indians should be 
impotent without the British. So let the British and the Indians accept the 
c ~lsecration of a union that is so mysterious as to have in it something of the 
DIvine 'in that the destiJ}ies of India are bound up with those of t.he British 
Race; and let the common ideal be a united country. Well may the Congresli 
demand independence, well may the Muslim League demand Pakistan, but I 
. am confident that India with her geographioal unity intact will 'remain in the 
Br,itish Commonwealth, nay I look forward coniidently to the daY1> ahead, i!Jlly 
afsured that when the dust of these dark d~ s has subsided, a greater India 
'with 'equal partnership in th~ British Commonwealth will emerge-greater in 
re~ourees  greater in self·help, great as ever in her loyalty to His Majesty thE' 

~ m eror. 

. Mr • .J&1DDadas X, Mehta: Sir, in the fourth year of the war IHdia is 
reaching, if it has not· alreaily reached, the peak of our sacrifice and effort .. 1 
People sometimes say, in fact speeches have been made on the floor of the 
HouAe, that India has been particularly fortunate. What is meant thereby 
is that India has made enormous gains and that she ought to be thankful for 
it. t shall, in the course of my submission on this debate, show llOW Bodly 
mistaken these friendil are, although they may be sincere in their views. If 
they believe that ·5 per cent. or ·6 per cent. of the people have made money, 
I do not deny that, but if they believe that the 99·5 per cent. of the people are 
today better off, they are wholly mistaken. The travail of war and the sacri. 
fices entailed therein have entered deep into the economic life of the vast 
maiority of the population and have made them even more under-fed, under· I 
clothel}, Ilnd under-shelt-ered than they were ever before. One proof of it 
would be ~ound  and the most eloque'nt proof inspite of the Honourable the 
Financf\ Mp.mber always admonishing me that there is a lot of money in the-
bRndR of the purchaser, will be found in the e ami~e.tion of figures of the 
Post Office Savings Banks and the Cash Certificates. In 8i years Re. 51 
( . 
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crores have· been withdrawn from them, indicating that the poor and the 
'. lower middle class, who are the' chief depositors in the Post Office Savings 
Bank and the Ca"h Certificatet.l, had to supplement their earnings toO the 

~ extent of Rs. 51 crores in order to make both ends meet: and this 'is ubout 
those who had some deposit!!. _ 

SirOowasjee Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-M.uhammadan Urban): In ",.hat 
year did those diminutions take place? . 

JIr . .tamnadas lII. Ilehta: In these four yeats of the war. These with-
drawals tell the sad tale of the tragedies in the homes of the. middle ~nd 
poor classes. In shori, their earnings were Rs. ?l. crores les" ill purch3SIDg 
. power to keep up their v.ery low standards. rhis about those ~o had 
something by way of deposIts, but 90 per cent. of ~he people of IndIa have , 
no deposits. They have got debts. As we were remmded only t~o da~s ago, 
the Indian agrieulturist, who orm~ 80.per cent. of the . o ul~t n~ IS. born 
in debt lives in debt, and dies m debt. That IS HIS Excellency 
Lord Linhthgow's Report of the Royal Agricultural Commission. T~e 
Whitley Commission on ndu~trial Labour! another Royal Commis-
sion, has pointed out that m some raIlways over 60 rer (·ent. 
of the workers arc in chronic indebtedness. And mmd ;you, 
Sir, the railways on the whole are better paymasters. Although they llo not 
pay adeqU¥-tely, they pay better than private employers on the whole. 1£, 
therefore, 60 per cent. of the Railway workers are in debt, .what must be the 
percentage of indt-l>tedness in private industry? I remember having read the 
report of· the indebt':Juness of the Ahmedabad millhands. There the .:'"'hmed-
abad millhands were charged 56 per cent. interest by the keeper d the tea-
shop for small loam; the owner allowed the tea-shop keeper to ~ ll r  on; but 
charged heavy rent; the latter made it good by charging 56 per cent. interest 
in addition to the profits of the shop. Therefore, let those friends '.\'·ho l"hflTish 
tbP. lyrical dream that India has been enormouslv fortunat.e look to tbe f;tern 
realities of the case and adjust their attitude in the light of these tragic facts. 
I realise t.hat a war of this enormous size cannot be fought without jolts: 
sometimes terrible jolts: and I am one of those who will never cavil lit thbse 
jolts. I will understand them. I will accept them in the right spirit, sud 
in spite of the jo:ts work our way to victory. . But before·· I  . devel.)? this part 
of my submission, 1 wish to sav s few words about some individual nwUers 
which are important hom the public point of view. 

We have an agreement with the Imperial Bank of India by which they 
are allowed to· be our bankers outside certain places in India. On reading Q 
representation by thE. Imperial Bank's staff 1 find that it is a (·losed preserve 
for the Britisher; U!:!t the highest paid places are re.served fo\' him ;.nd the 
Indians, who are in it, can never hope to rise, except perhaps by n l!1iracle, to 
an equal position. As a rule the Bank is a close preserve for the JJritisher. 
Young British !ads are perching on the heads of experienced Indians who 
-rarely get beyond Rs. 400-500. and the :Britisher gets according to this 
representation Rs. 1.400. I ask the Finance Member to inquire into this t_nd 
to see that a bank which is in· agreement with us. and to whom we I!ive our 
custom and patronage is not a~lo ed to discriminate against competent young 
Indians'. I do not know the other side of the case. Sir. Therefore, I am not 
inclined to be severe in m:v criticisms, but fhi'! prima. facie statement of the 
representation impels me to submit this personal appeal to the HOllourahle 
the Finance Membe); to kindly look into the matter and sand a word of admoni-
tion to the Imperial Bank to be more discreet. otherwise we m:py he "ompelled 
to revise the agreement in the interests of our own nationals. 
The other thing i8 that the Commerce Department has not yet tolll liS what 

tlxactly is the position about the U .K.C.C. I find from the latest wail from 
~omba  which reached me a few days ago that the U.K.C.C. has acquired, 
18 ~lrin  and threatens to acquire  increasing influence in the export bade 
'fiif iml.clia. We have discussed this question 'se.erol times. Therefore ther6 is 

• • 
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nothing to add' except that I would like to have an assurance from the~. 

Commerce Department that the U.K.C.C. wiilnot be allowed to 'develop' 
into a repiica of the old East India, Company under the very nose of 'the .' 
State. 
Another thing wllich. the Commerce e art~nent might kindly tell me. is 

this. There was an Allianz und Stuttgarter Life Insurance Company which 
belonged to an enemy country, and on the outbreak of tpe war the. Govern-
ment handed over the whole management of that company, not to ::I. dlrectoraLe 
formed out of the policyholders of that company, because the sharehoillers are 
not concerned, but to a firm of auditors. Rir, an auditor comes in, ""hen 
somehody has done the work, to audit it,' but a~ditor manager is 11 \;ontradil}- .' 
tion in terms. If the auditor is the manager whom will he audit? If the 
watch-dog is to devuur the sheep, who will take care of the sheep? ,}·herefo.re, 
I do not under!ltand the sense of this kind of arrangement. But I am paf,smg 
this information on for inquiry by the Commerce Department. When there 
are several hundreds, _ if not thousands, of the policy-ho:ders. men like Sir 
Jai Lal, a retired Jadge of the High Court being amongst them, Government 
can certainly constitute a Board of Directors out of such distinguished people 
and lP.Qve them to carryon their own affairs during the war, subject to. the 
control of the Commerce Department if you like. That would be a welcome 
:md a commonsense arrangement, but this arrangement seems to me 1,0 be "I 
quite "'rong. I 311Ve nothing against the firm of audit'Ors. They fire Hlen of 
great repute and I understand that they are very well trusted' by Govermnellt: 

Sir Oowasiee Jehangir: In what part of India is this firm? 
Mr. J&mIladas M. :Mehta: This company has branches in all parts of Ifldia. 

It is a German firm. It i~ a German firm, I think: I do not lmow. But 
I have nothing against this firm of auditors who . are a firnl of well reputed 
gentlemen. What I object to is the principle, that when the po:icyholders 
who a-re most vitally concerned and they are in their hundreds, if not in their 
thousands, Government should under the Defence of India Act and' rules 
cTJfll'titute a board out of them, subject to 'their supervision and by all means 
appoint these gentlemen as auditors so that the government can feel, ~sured 4 

that the men who are interested are in charge and are controlled by 9. 

responsible firm of auditors. I pass on this information to my fliend, Mr. 
Pilla.", who represents the Commerce Department, to look into it and SQe 

whether the suggestion;; I have made ('annot be put into force with n-.lvant.age 
to Government and to the policyholders and retain the services of The auditors 
for different purposes. 
1 want to know one or two more things. Why was the price of sugar 

raised by Rs. 2-5-0 a maund about it few months ago by Government thf,m-
selves? . Instead of' bringing down the prices. Government went out .,f their 
own way to. increa"e the price of sugar by Rs. 2-5-0 a maund. What for? .' 
I tell my Honourable friend that not a single sugar mill in the Bombay 
Presidency needs it.. The biggest sugar manufacturer' in the Bombay Presi-
dency, who pays ":the highest income-tax in the Bombay Presidency, if not 
in India, and is, among other things, a sugli\r manufacturer, told me that this 
Es. 2-5-0 was a ur~ gift to them .  .  .  . 
.An Bonoura'bl:e Member: The ControHer wants it! 
. Kr. J&mIladas M; Mehta: The Control1er ou,g:ht to qecrease it.. One U. P. 

sugar manufacturer. whose company, I am told, has an entire bloc worth about 
90 lakhs-he :8 the managing Agent, practically the proprietor, and" 
he told me that "We never applied to Government for that increase· of 
RI;. 2-5 .. 0; we could have gone on without it; we could have even increased 
the price of sugarcane to the grower without an .. subsidv; in fact. we offered 
to increase it, and th!'! U. P. Go ernm~nt turned it dowit. And now all (If a 
!;udden we get a windfall of Rs. 2-5-0 in the U. P. and Bihar. The S:JIlM' 
~ ndicate had not p,sked it," Instead of controlling prices Government go out 
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of their way to give a sort of gift in a fit of, generosity at the cost of .he 
consumer who needs whatever relief can be got-from whatever quan:::r. 
The Ronourabie Sir Jeremy R&isman (Finance :Member): 1 S'lppose lIlyC 

Honourable friend has just heard vaguely of a little troubie, a littie difficulty 
about the sugar millS getting cane at that time. . 
Mr. Jamnadu M. Mehta.: Yes; .but these I;lre the proprIetors wh,) te:1 

me; I can assure my Honourable friend that I am .not i~terested in pic-king 
holes. About the Boinbay Presidency his statement, IS entirely wrong, l .~ ause 
the Bombay Presidency mills grow their own sugarcane. Therefore. ,this 
question cannot 'uise there; and so far as the U. P. sugar I?ills ne (,OIi-
cemed, 1 tell him that one of the biggest manufacturers has gIven me these 
figures; you cannot get away from it: I wili pass them on .  . ., . 
, JIr. K. G. Ambegaonkar (Government of India: :Nominated :)fficial): lIas 
the Honourable Member got 'figures from the smallest proprietor \'Iho . really 
matters? 
lIIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: He was telling me on behalf of the "'Indicate. 

He was speaking for the sugar industry in Bihar and U. P. as a v. hole, a~d 

not for himself .  .  .  . 
Tile HQIlOurable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Does he say that the industry did 

not ask the Government to intervene at that stage? 
JIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: They did not ask for price iO(:rease: that is 

what he told me .  .  . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rai!sman: Then it is not true. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: He told me and I can get cOllfirmatiuJl from 

him: we were together for neaHy 24 hours in the train; he simply coached 
me and said "Mr. Jamnadas. this is what we have got .... ,  . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiBman: But we were for several days and 
weeks ",-ith the industry. . 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Ilehta: But-the man who makes a profit will never 

admit it; I am telling you the views of the man who gets profits which he 
did not need. I urn telling you the views of the Bombay Presidency, of 
profits which they m,ver expected. and you have given them a windfall .. You 
i~l not be abie to get out of it. The facts are too strong for JOu. You 
l:an read these figures given to me by the biggest l!. I'. rpembtr of' the 
sugar syndicate, on behalf of the syndicate. My friend can get no consola-
tion by quibbling bEt.ween biggest and smallest-I ascertain my b~d6 before 
I spc:uk. Therefore, you have no excuse. The ~ct is that in Bengal alo~e 

there are a few mills which could not get on without Rs. 2-5-0. and they 
cannot get on even with this Rs. 2-5-0. They are like the landlords under 
Lloyd George's schemes-they could not live because of his land taxes bnd 
they could not die because of his death dllties! They were afraid either to 
liv/:l or to die. But about these Bengal sugar manufa'cturers, if YOU had not 
given them this Rs. 2-5-0 they would have gone phut; if you i ~ them. they 
do not get enough. But· the consumer all round is mulcted to the extent 
of Rs. 3t crores-an entirelv gratuitous gift for which you will !lot be f.hle 
to show me any justifiable 'excuse. .. 
One more individual matter .... 
Sir 1'. E. James (Madras: European): Is this another railway story? 
Mr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: This is not a story-you are in the habit of tell-

ing stories. I am in the habit of telling facts. 1 challenge you to prove one 
single fact of mine to be a sto!'y. I can .Uenge your story on behalf of 
the workers of the Madras and Southern 11'ahratb Railway: you have told 
them stories 11 years ago. I do not want to expose you here. (Interruption.) 
Mr. Pl'8Sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber had better add!'ess the Chair. 
JIl. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I can assure my Honourable friend, Sir F. E. 

James, that he will not be able to challenge one sin/lle fact of mine if he lives 
three generations in tilis country. The late Fioance Minister, Sir Basil Blackett, 

• 
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challe:;ged me on the floor of the House and next day he was proved to be 
in' tha wrong. Sir James is much too small a man. 1 am teHmg you that 
this is a fact: The biggest Bombay sugar manufacturer has told me in person 
that this Rs. 2/5 is a gift. One of the biggest sugar n~anu acturers III the 
U. P. and Bihar speaking on behalf of the syndicate, said that this was a gift 
they never expected: Now,' examine it to see jf the 40 crores of people are 
really being mulcted to the extent of Rs. 3t crores instead of trying to poke 
fun 111 a .matter of. such serious import to them. For whose benefit the gift 
was made I do not know. •  .  • 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: 1 want to hear the reply to that. 
lIr. Jamnadu II. lIehta: What reply can there be? It is a gift. If. the 

House wants to inquire, 'let them go into committee and they will find it was 
an error of judgment on l,whalf of the Commerce Department. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin ,Ahmad: It was an intentional gift, not an error of judg-

ment. 

1Ir. Jamnadas II. JIitIua: I will not go so far as to say that, but I say it is 
an error; and let them rectify it. ' 
Now, Ieome nealer Delhi. I was happy to meet the new ~airman of 

the Improvement Trust in Delhi only about 3, days ago ata social function and 
I was very pleased to see that. he was bringing a fresh mind to bear on the 
housing question in Delhi. I ask the Government what happened to their 
schemes of housing the poor? They were, I think. thought out, prepared and 
planned several years ago. Why are they shelved? So far as the scheme or 
housing middle class people here to be proprietors of their own homes within s 
few years, has it made any headway? Delhi is fast becoming a slum. Even 
New Delhi I do not know what it has become. Under the inspiration of this 
Chairman, I am expecting a great improvemen-t--that too, soon. He comes 
from Madras-and there is no person more effiCIent than a man from Madras, 
whether he is a shorthand' typist or in the Finance Department; the Madrasi 
shorthand typists will beat anybody in ihe world; they show to ourselves when 
we read our speeches at home in the evening in transcript, how really not 
eloquent we were, how really ungrammatical we were, how really tedious repe-
titions we er~ making: for the competency and efficiency of these Madrasi 
shorthand writers, I think, if anything, they .should monopolise the reportiJ;lg 
in this House. 
Mr. o~bho  A. :t.alljee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 

Rural): What about the Improvement Trust? 
1Ir. Jamna.das •• lIeht&: I am telling you that the Chairman of the Im-

1 P.M. 
provement Trust comes from Madras. Therefore. I am saying, these 
gentlemen from Madras-I incidentally mentioned. I ask any 

Honourable Member of this House whether I am right or not right. Let him 
read his speeches. . 
1Ir. LaIch&nd Navalr&i: Why deprecate others? They also do well. 
1Ir. Jamnadaa II. lIeht&: Every Madrasi. whether he is an Englishman or 

a. Madrasi-take the I.C.S. from Madras, Sir Charles Innes. What wonderful 
fellows the v were. Sir Charles Innes-he was a man who would read every 
little line of his department's papers. 'I am sureothe,s also do honestly their 
best. I do not wish to make any inVIdious comparison except to say that J 
bope under the .inspiration of the new Chairman of the Improvement Trust in 
Delhi the housing conditions of.e poor and the middle classes will consider-
a.bly improve. " 
Refore I come to the taxation part of the Budget .. I wish to say one last 

thing. I understand that the Central Government ministel'ial staff have an 
s~iation. I always like the workers organising themselves. As Government 
have given recognition to this Association, I beg of them to do all they can 
to relieve any complaint, to redress any wievanee. The complaint that I have 
got'is tha.t 99 per cent. afthe representations of t.his Association-in fact. the 
'!lan told me 999 out of 1,()(X)-are turned down: I would, .therefore, hand over , 
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t,o the Honourable Member incharge the series of complaints which I have 
received. What they want is that they should be given more opportunities 
for meeting and representing their grievances to whoever may be the Exe-
eutive Council Member in charge of this matter, probably it is the Honour-
able the Home Member. In the matter of gratuities, dearness allowance, subs-
titution of provident fund, in lieu of pensions and many other matters they 
have got serious complaints to make, and I do hope that this Association will 
receive the attention of Government as much as its needs might require. 
Now. Sir, I have exhausted individual matters, an~ I shall turn t~ more 

general questions. Next to the u~sti~n of. war, to whIch I ~hall refer ill .due 
course, the food and clothing questIOn In ~hl  co~tr  ~ da  IS the ~ost VItal, 
,as much in the interest of the 40 crores of people ill thIS country as m the case 
of assistallce to war effort on an efficient footing. I do not blame ~he Go~em
ment for the failures or neglect or errors. They were confronted WIth a SItUa-
tion of such an 'unprecedented magnitude and with a situation otherwise 80 
threatening that it was not easy to keep one:s head oIl: one's .shoulders and 
calmly think out :plllDS. Therefore, I am not mterested. ill blamlIl:g them, but 
their failure is there. In the matter of food and clothmg, I entIrely endorse 
what my· Honourable friend, Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, h.as. said. I say the, s~ 
thing about food. Forty crores of people, and 60 mIllIon tons of food whICh 
they produce, and which production has been maintained throughout the last 
four years of the war-that, these people shOlfld not get food for e~ s and 
sometimes for months or get them at prices so fabulously high that theIr earn-
ing capacity cannot keep pace with them is a statement of a very hard .and 
tragic fact. What is true of food is t.rue of clothing. In Bombay there IS a 
proverb that, when you go to dine at your maternal grandfather's house and 
your mother is in attenda~ce  you are always safe; you will get as much as you 
like. When therefore, the millowners of Bombay had Sir Homi Mody as their 
mother in charge of the Supply Department-the millowners had no cause for 
complaint. Government were so afraid of the millowners' in the matter of the 
supply of cloth in proper time that they were down on their knees to the 
millowners, and the bloated profits of the millowners of Bombay, of Cawnpore, 
,of Madras, and Ahmedabad, tell their own tale-of the enormous prices that 
were ~ given to them, and in addition, they left them to fleece the consumer 
to their hearts' content. FleeCing by, the millowners of this country of the 
people who are always living ~n rags, a large part of them never having anI 
cloth,-that fleecing is one of the scandals of the last four years. Four. times,. 
three times in the bazar of what it cost to manufacture,-how can the ('.on-
sumer buy an article for Rs. four when the cost of manufacturing it is only 
,one rupee? G.ovemment were at their complete mercy. They never could stand 
up to them and the entire country was placed at the mercy of the profiteers 
and these parasites. What is true of this is even to a greater and more tragical 
·degree true of food. Normal production of food, the same population, exports 
to countries With whom we were on trading relations stopped. What excuse 
is there for not obtaining food at the pre-war p!ice? Except the absolute in-
'COmpetence of the Government, for which, as I say, I am prepared 00 make 
the largest concession on account of the external situation we had? But you 
cannot ignore the fact under that, the same level of production for the same 
population, food is ,not available-for the man in the street at the same price. 
Why should it rise? Government issue communiques, have comeren('.-es, com-
mittees. .. Government are seized of the matter"," Government are doing 
their best". G~ ernment have fully understood the situation", and t,hat kind 
of consolation was being given to the people. But I am sorry to say that in 
-the bni.tle for bread in this country the bania has beaten the British. The 
bourgeoise has beaten you hollow i~ the battle for bread, and to-day now after 
3! years of war, where the wheat price was, according to my iqfonnation' 
from the workers of the N. W. Ry.-it may be of somewhat inferior quality, 
I 40 !Dot know-between Rs. 2-10-0 to Rs. 3 pre-war, it is being purchased by 

• 
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[Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta.j 
Goverwne.nt at any amount ber-ween Rs. 13, Rs. 12 and sometimes less. What 
a tragedy, ha~ an absolute failure of the Government of the country, that a 
body of profiteers and hoarders could, in a pitched battle about the most 
essential article of food, defeat the Uovernment and the latter should show the 
white flag by withdrawing control! Wheat was de-controlled some two months. 
ago. Government, 1 do not mind saying, are doillg better On the. whole, they 
are slowly getting the grip of the situation. I do not say that 1 would have 
done better in their place but 1 am simply recalling what has happened and 
I do not think that even in England, Which imports, 1 think, 60 per cent. of 
its tood, and is today handicapped so much on account of want of transport, 
that kind of food shortage has been reported. I find that the prices of aU 
articles and cost of living in England is :n' per cent. of the pre-war period and 
here it has .risen by 125 per cent. That shows how very far behimt we are. 
I am not yet happy that anything is being done which will meet the situ a-

. tion. That there· is some ease in obtaining supplies is, I think, clear; but 
whether 90 per cent. of' the people have got the money to buy the food and 
cloihin1: is not so clear; I, therefore, appeal to the Honourable the Railway 
Member and the Finance Member not merely to consider the rail way employees 
but all employees for the purpose of dearness allowance. The Railways have 
'paid you Rs. 150 crores during the last three years and you are not illin~ 

to consider what they want in t.he matter of food,. clothing and shelter. The 
Honourable the War Transport Member has promised to reconsider the ques-
tion. 1 know he is actively doing it but I am not hoping that I would be able 
t~ persuade him to. give me enough to neutralise the rise in the cost of living. 
But where everybody has less, I must be prepared to get little, if it is enough 
to keep body and soul together. In that hope, I am carrying on the negotia· 
tions with him. 
I shall now come to the' question of taxation, joint war measures, inflation 

and post war proposals and touch Qn them briefly and wind up ·by a very earnest 
appeal to the country to consider the international and national situation and' 
to adjust itself in the light of actual facts. I wish to say that there. is a great 
'deal of confusion about the problem of inflation. Such a learned man as my 
friend, Sir Zia Uddill Ah'llUd, was so befogged that he could not say whecher it 
WIl" inflation or not. . 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I do not know the meaning of the word 

"inflation". , 
Mr. Jamnadas JI. Jlehta': Then you do not talk about it. You need not have 

takeTJ. the House's time. I can tell you what inflation is. It.is quite simple. 
Mere expansion of currency is not inflation, if it is required by the increase of 
population, by the increase of trade and the increase of production. But if 
ther'3 is increase of currency, the circulating medium, without a corresponding 
increase in population or the production of the country or the expansion of trade 
and commerce, then it is clearly currency inflation. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: How much do vou think is necessary !or OUf' 

presp.nt business? • ., • 
Jlr. Jamnadas JI. Jlehta: I am going to tell you just now. I am coming to that 

point. Let the Honourable the Finance Member look at the figures of the circu-
lation of the currency medium 'in 1935. I have before me the report of the Cur-
rency Department and I ask him to look at the figures on page 61. He will find 
that in those days in 1935, although it may not he 89 crores, our population was 
somewhere between 30 and 40 crores, because our rate of production of humanity 
is the bighf'st. We are ,backward industrially but in mass production of men we 
are the most advanced. . Our countrymen cannot be beaten in that industry of 
humllD production. We are now, I think, producing 50 lakhs of human beings 
a year. The whole of Australia has not got 60 lakhs. Ireland bas not got even 
that. New Zealand cannot claim that it has got so much. India is in a position 
to. export humanity to any uninhabited place, if they will only take it. (ltD 
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"Honourable Member: "As Coolies?") No; as inhabitanta .. Now. therefore, the 
poplllation of 1935 cannot be less than 35 crores, !llthough not 40 ~ror~s. " For 
them. 177 was the circulation of currency notes. Now, our populatlOn IS o\:J to 
40 crores. For carrying on the economic transactions of t.his increaBed ~ ulation 

you can provide whatever is necessary. I a~ prepared .to agree. The ~ood pro. 
duction is not more than pre·war. IndustrIal productIOn must have mc~eas~d 
naturally but exports have ceased. I am not prepared to put the expa.nsiOll 0~ 
account of industrial production at more than 25 per cent. and I shall gI:"e ad<b· 
tion'll currency for that. Therefore, on the footing of growth of populutlOn, ex· 
pansion of business and expansion of production, you can a~~  s~  25 per cent. 
to 180 crores. I would not mind that. But our present pOSItIon IS 325 per cent. 

increase. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raism.an: What about tbe velocity at whitlh it 

turns over? 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta:. The velocity will be 'a damper on you, my friend. 

Read the clearing house figures. They are less. Therefore, the velocity is leSS. 
and, therefore, we do not want more currency. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Does my Honourable friend realise 

that the more hoarding there is the less currency there is for circulation? 
JIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I am making allowance for hoarding. Hoarding is. 

a pre· historic industry in this country. You should not be surprised at that. 
Hoarding has been a traditional fact in this country, although it is small. I 
agree that in order to embarrass the Finance Member somepol'iticianti ha ~ tried 
to hoard the currency by persuading the people' about the want of safety of tb& 
British regime. I will make allowance for that. I am not interested in draw-
ing the picture blacker than it really is but I do not want to shut my eyes to the 
realities of the situation and I further say that to the extent that the currency 
is  backed by the securities of the Government of India to tbe extent ~  189-
crores, it is inflation. I maintain that. Making allowance for increase of popu-
lation. for growth of production, for increase 0: business transaetiolls, making 
:tllowauce for hoarding, making allowance for a little leeway that had to be made 
because the tendency of the Government in pre-war days was to some extent 
deflation, I do say, that to the extent of 200 crores of currency there is infla-
tion jjl this country. This is my submission to my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir 
Zill Uddin Ahmad, because 189 crores which are Government of India's 
I. O. U. 's against the currency notes are not called genuine reserves. 
The . Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Then the whole of tbe currelley of 

the United Kingdom is inflationary.. . 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: No, I won't say that. I am merely putting it· 

to yml that the Government of India's securities have :dways been t:oIlsidf'red. 
somewhat dubious. They are always apologised for. ;whenever these ad hoc 
I!ecurit,ier are put in, there has been :1l-'ology right :rom the time. of Sir Basil 
Blackett, and, I am sure, you will agree that they are not securities iIi the full 
bense. The system of the Bank of England was quite different, i.e., to have 
a certain minimum amount of fiduciary notes and the rest had gold backing. 
It is no use comparing likes with unlikes: My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee 
J ehungir. was so much concerned over the use of the word . 'useless" ~bout 

some of the reserves. I may tell him that these 189 crDres of rupees in a 
time of crisis are not useful. The backing of the currency is represented by 
th~ I. O. U. 's of the Government of India in this cOU'ltry. I aliI not saying 
that the pound sterling is useless, but if somebody used the word "useless" 
llbout ell hoc securities take it from me he was not wholly wrong. I am not 
at' SoIl despondent; I am talking from the scientific point of view that to this 
extent of Rs. 200 crores we were suffering from inflation and whate\"er could' 
be done should he done to ease the situation. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: Am I to understand-that the Hon-

ourahle Member's contention IS that to the extent to which the currencv of 
any country is backed by the obligations of the Government of that couritry, 
to that extent the position is unsound? • 

• .. 
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lIr.Ja.mnadaa, K. Keht&: Yes, I think so, unless the system is different.' 
I £1m telling you that your ten-rupee notes are being backed by ten-rupee 
loan. What is the good of them in t,ime of crisis; few will buy your ten7 
rupee loan at par, It is obvious that in a tim'e of crisis the Government of 
India securities will not be saleable at par in the market, and, therefore, the 
note backing t,o that extent is weak, This point of view has not been chal-
lenged in the debates of the last 15 years. in this House in which I have parti-
cipated and which I have followed. Sir Basil Blackett waR always very 
nervous about these 1. O. U. 's. In fact, he once said that 65 crorPos of the 
,ad hoc securities were too much for a country like India. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isma.n: What is the position in the world 
today? . 
Kr. Jamnadas ••• ehta.: I am not saying that the position in other 

.countries is 'infinitely better, but/when I hear of India as being peculiarly 
lucky, I must reli them that facts are different. (An Honourable Member: 
"Yo'u are thinking of Sir Ratanji' Dalal. ") Sir Ratanji Dalal was simply 
making up his account with Sir <?owasjee ! eha~ ir I\bout the. Public Accounts 
Comm'ittee. I do not want to mt,erfere 10 hiS account-takmg between one 
'worthy Knight and one worthy Baronet. , 
Now about Sir Cowasjee Jehangir. My friend was very much convulsed 

,over th~ fact that the sterling reserves are called debt. I think' the Finance 
Member is perfectly right; it is a debt. I do not know what was the ~larr~l 
betweea the two. Instead of having 367 crores of sterling cash, wh1ch lB_ 

" certainly our money, 'it is invested in what are called the treasllr~ bills. The 
Treasury of England owes so much money to this country. It 1S the debt 
just 'Hl your investment in any com a~  is the debt of. that company t,o you. 
Wha: is the douht about it? The Fufance Member 10 order to mollify my 
Honourable friend called it obligation. Still, he would not be co~so~ed. 1 rn:g 
of him that there is no room for the disturbance of his equamm1ty on thiS 
issue. It, is a debt and if England is saved that debt 'is saved. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Will my Honourable friend just listen to me for 
'Que minute? If my Honourable friend owed money to somebody 'else, that 
somehoJy else might have to whistle for it. If you have investments with 
the Brit,ish Government. which is a very sound party, it cannot be called a 
,debt. 

, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Mv friend it is called the National Debt of 
England, the whole of it. ., 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Does Sir CowasjN .Tehangir realise 
that his banking account ill a debt by the bank to him? 

Sir Cowasjee e~  It is a technical term. 

Jlr. Jamnad.as )[. )[eht&: There is no room for a quarrel on this score 
and. therefore, let us have peace. 

On the question of currency and the currency reserves, inflation is a fact 
and the Honourable the Finance Member has shown in many parts of his 
speeeb that he is fully conscious of the urgency and the importance of the 
problem. What he has not shown is d direct admission of inflation lest. his 
critics might appear triumphant. That is all. He has shown ample con-
cern and I hope he ~ill try to remedy the B'ituation. It has been accepted 
th'lt the right_ metl:od of finding finance would he the raising of loans in thitJ 
country by the pwple who want to buy our goods. That is obviouR. If I 
-want to go and buy goods from China, China will say, "Pay me in my own 
,curreney". Therefore. not to pay in India in India's own currency and to' 
keep th€, money 'in England is a sort 0: lop-sided arrangement. As we are ' 
fighters in a common cause I am prepared to accommodate my comrades in 
arm~  the British people, in any way they like, but let us proceed according 
to the rules of the game. ' 

, 
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lit. HOO8einbho, A. Lalliee: Call a spade a spade. 
Kr. JaDJDadA8 II .• ehta: Yes. 
Now, so far as this matter is concerned, what is the ..real a~t  'fhe rea.l 

fact. is this that the Government a.re unable to persuade the BrltlSh ~o er~
~.ent or the United States Government to pay for the chas~s m this 
country. 1£ they had been able to do this,a large part of the mflatlOn would 
certaiuly have been avoided and it would have been a more normal aud a 
more natural course. .  .  . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: To pay in what form? 
Mr. J'amnaciasM. Mehta: By raising loans in this country for which you 

are shouting at the top of your voice. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: Does the Honourable Member 

lllean t hat vastly larger sums would have, been, forthooming in the way of loans 
if the" had been raised by His Majesty s Government and not the Govern-
mEmt .. of India? 
]/[r. Jamnadas •. Mehta: I am not saying vastly. But it is none the less. 

true that if I have to buy 'Your goods, I must pay you in you: curr~nc . !n 
fact, 1 have paid it throughout the 180 years of your c 1nectl ~ WIth n~a. 
Ind;a has paid you in your currency. Why the reverse process IS now bemg 
fonowed, you will have to explain? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The Honourable Member would 

limit the Indian war effort to ·the amount which can be raised by His Majesty's 
Government in this country. 
JI[r. Jamnadas M. lI.hta: I won't limit the war effort; I shall support 

other neihod~ if and to the extent that American or British loans in this 
country might not succeed, your fear is that if the British Government cam~ 
to raise 'l loan, they might not succeed. I wish to disarm your fear on that 
accounL. 
lIr. ~esident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): We had better adjoum 

now U8 today is Friday and it is now half-past one. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed. (Leader of the House): Sir, meetings 
have been fixed next week for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 'fhursday and 
Saturday, Friday being a holiday. All Leaders of Parties have agreed that the 
Finance Bill and t.he two Excise Bills and the Supplementary Demands should , 
be disposed of by Saturday in that week, and that with a view to attaining this 
result, the debate on the· motion for the consideration of the Finance Bill, ' 
iucluding th(\ Honour".rhle the Finance Member's reply, should be completed not 
later than .5 P.M. on Wednesday next. All the Parties have agreed to thi .. 
arrangement. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I take it th,t this re-

presents the views and wishes of Honourable Members generally. 

Honourable )[embers: Yes, Yes. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-8'Ssembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock. Mr. Deputy-
President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Jamnadas 111. Mehta: Sir, when the House rose for lunch, I ~s JU;:;{; 

completing my observations on the question of loans by Britain in IndiR.. I 
ha ... e nothing to add and I shall pass on to the next questioll of taxation. 
The Honourable the Finance Member jn the course of his reply on the General 

di8cussion of the Budget was somewhat impatient when I said that the poor man 
ws,.: tQxed far beyond his means and that. the rich man was largely -left severelJ 
nlone. I was not. saying that he should remit all taxation. All that I was 
eaying was that the poor man was paying enough and before he had exhausted 
. ihe resources of the rich, he might well spare a further knife at the r.oor mnn's 
throat. That WaR my submission; But he twisted it into a demand for 
remission of all taxation i.e., salt, matches, sugar, everything and showed.me ttl} 

• 
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l!lIt. J amnadas M. eh~a. J ' 
be ridiculously absurd. 1 beg of him not to score such imaginary triumphs; 
If you first misreprestnt your opponent to be absurd., which he nnght not have 
been, anci then try Dnd show how triumphant you are over him, It is a deVille 
which l~ Hot very happy, 1 say, to put ltai the least. I never said that he 
should remit the whole taxation on the poor. I was only saying, having already 
taxed the poor so much, do not deny the poor man his bin. 1 beg of him to 
remE:mber that I have seen' the poor man's life from the villages, hamlets and 
even clusters of a few houses, ,right up to industrial life in cities like Caluutta 
amI Bombay, and I can assure him that nothi~  hurts this poor man's sense of 
some comfort more than to deny him this little bin. Tax the cigarettewalla 
I<queeze the tax from the cjgarwalla as much as you want, and I shall be with 
"yOU, but can you not spare in this fourth year of the war when the poor 1,11an 
il::i already pliying enough to tjhe State, can you not spare him this little bit of 
comfort. It will go a great way in giving him relief and make him less dis-
contented with his lot. Vegetable ghee sta~ds in my mind on the same foot-
ing, that is a tax on the poor man's food, and his breakfast table is already 
sufficiently taxed, let not t,his be further taxed. I further say that the lIonour-
-able the :Finance Member has man v alternative sources of taxation still left. 
'rhe House will perhaps be surprised, if I read to them, that today in England 

the number of people whose income is £6,000 a year, after a m~nt of all taxa-
tion is 80. There are 80 individuals in England who get £6,000 a year. ,'these 
figUfl'S I have taken from the Economist. Before the war their number was 
7,000. To all of them except 80 this income of £6,000 per annum is gone. 
In England, one of the most industrialised countries, the maximum income 
whic):t a man can enjoy is .£6,000 a year, and the number 011 such people is 80. 
The number of people who enjoy an income of between £4,000 and £6,000 per 
.annum is 1,170 as against 12,000 in prewar times. ,The number of people who 
enjoy an income of between '£2,000 and '£4,000 is 30,750 as against ~6  before 
the war. The number ot people who enjoy an income of above £1,000 and below 
£2,000 per annum is 1,05,000 as against 1,55,000 before the WaT. The total 
number of people who earn an income of between £1,000 and £6,000 is today 
1;37,000 out of a population of 4 crores ana 60 lakhs as against 2,30,000 before 
_the war, ~o  Sir, ah against that what bloated incomes are allowed tc, be 
made here. My Honourable friend has given us that the prewar income-tax 
receipts were more than 17 or 18 crores, but today they are four times including 
all kinds of taxes. 
'!'he Honourable Siz Jeremy Raisman: More than that. 
lIr. Jamnadaa •. Mehta: And that too. with not a very'steep grade where 

it ought t~ be, The lancet should be applied where blood is the thickest, 
but. you are afpiying it to the most emaciated, and leaving alone the tugs 
who are bloated with incomes which they do know where to spend. 
A few days ago, I W8'S at a dinner party in New Delhi. Seventy l)er cent. of 

the guests wer(' Hindus. 
An llonourable Member: Do you mean according to the population. 
~ . .Jamnadaa M. Mehta: I am talking about New Delhi. I thought most 

of tbem being Hindus, they would be teetotallers. 
, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.: And eat grass. 
Mr. J'amnadas M.' Mehta: I was thinking they would be teetotallers, because 

most of them appeared to be followers of Mahatma Gandhi. Publicly they 
will swear by the Mahatma and privately they will swear at him by conti-
nuously drinking, l-etween 8-30 and 10-0 P.M. I asked those who were attend-
itlg 'I'hether this was a dinner party or a drinking party. Alt{)gether, be o~e 

dinner, during dinner <mel after dinner they must have consumed, at the i ~e at 
. whi.1h liquors and wines are sold today, about Rs. 2,000 worth of intoxication. 
'No man abstained. A few disgruntled Musalma.ns and solitary teetotaller like 
rr.yself,·{one of them' if; sitting he~  were the only absta.iners. Now, Sir, 
such p90ple FOU have not reached, and their number is legion, my friend, 
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When t,he excess profits tax in England is close upon 20 shillings in the pound, 
"",by do you Jeavf; these_ bugs alone?, One argument WI;llCh 1 have read 
from all the }'ederated Chambers . of Commerce, and unfederated and de~ 
federated, is that the industries cannot expand, if you take a~. a  this mone~~. 
more than you. are taking, that the industri~s cannot. be reha~lhtated . that. the 
industries cannot expand and. the roduc~l n machmery .rrnght be m all e~. 
1 Imow the Finance ~ember does no~ beheve a word of It, because today m 
England-thp. most indl,lstrialized country where they. ~no  how t? keep ul! t~e 
machine of prl)duction on an even keel-they are paymg everythmg except 'ux 
thousand. They are most. careful about their industrialists. But this kind 
;)f absolutely untenable excuse is trotted out by the industrialists of this country 
lor not paying their due share and the Finance Member apparently accepts it. 
~ should not. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: What does the Honourable Member 

think ib the taxation in England? . 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: n ~hin  in excess of six thousand poundl.'. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Six thousand pounds is not t.he 

.rJla'ximum for cOlllpanie" in England. That is not thf. case. 
lIlr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Vltimately the Companies' profits must come to 

·illdividuah.. ' . 
.  , The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Not all. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta.: Except whatever may remain in reserve. I!Ill1. 

Dot prep&red to q11arnil about every pound. Let the Government h~r~ ad?pt 
the> British system and] shall be content. But when I see bloated lIulhon81res 
in the cit,y ;f Bombay buying diamonds, building houses, attending r(l'ces and 
still not knowing what te) do with the money and when 1 find the poor waiting 
in ueue~ for a morsel of rice, I do not commend your judgement of taxation. 
1 feel that there is some thing wrong with the entire sy8telll of taxation, ::lot 
because you v·;ant to do wrong, but because you are unduly, considerate to the 
men who can afford to spend lu'Vi8hl.v, men who hoard and whn sell ~l thes oj, 
four Limes the price and then crowd round the Mahatma when he IS fasting 
just to clotho their depredations under respectability. These people you 
spare, and the people who do not know where to go for their next meal", you 
tax. You have not got a spark of sympathy for them. Their hardships, 
privation and travail, J assure you, are unimaginable-even ors~ than those 
in war-ridden countries. My countrymen are suffering privations and hunger 
and there is no worse revolt than the revolt of hunger. This revolt of thQ 
sabotage movement is nothing. It is Eke a child's play. But when the 
revolt of hunger cOlIfes--I do hope it won't come and we shall have wisdom 
enough to sLem its coming-but if it comes-nothing will save you. Your 
Railways, if they are paralysed, where will be your war effort '? Transport 
means eyerything. Ask the Commander-in-Chief. He saYN: "War is a 
. question of trnnsport toO a large extent". I give him no threat. I tell him 
that while. the richer people can afford, why do you give trouble to the poor men? 
The next point that remains is the use of Indian money in EnglB'Dd. The 

question hRS been discuf>sed thread-bare. What seems clear is that that money 
is not going to return to this country. It is going to be' 8-pent there. Th~ 
lnnguage of HIp. Brit.ish statesmen last year was different from what it-· is now. 
Th(; language ')f my If ononrable friend of the European Group is not the same 
a~ the language of Mr. Griffiths last year. Mr. Churchill began with a reminder 
"that he was not going to 'Preside over the liquiilation of the British Empire"-
th:,t gentleman who signed the Atlantic Charter. And I read the other day 
one of t.he Ministers saying that "the postcwar export trade drive is absolutely 
e~Relltial for n~land ". Now. that contains a danger that it is in pursuit of 
the (,xport trade drive that our 367 plu8 80 crores of rupees will get some hert~ 
engulfed in United Kingdom. By a1l1l1eans use the money, but you should at. 
leaRt consult us. The post-war problems will be so momentous, so wide and 
comprehensive in their sweep that they won't be in the int~rest of. or against tb;e . 

• 
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4tt.el·est of, one country alone. The co-operation ~ thil) count.ry ill the ost~ 

w,ar reconstruction vf the world is as much in our interest as in the int,·rest of 
the rest of the world. Therefore, ~o sch'eme of post-war reconstruction in 
which, [ Rill not pre:st:nt as a party to voice my viewlS, no decision in th~ arriving 
of which I am not heard. will be binding on me., liut what happens tO,day is' 
like a banquet held in honour of India from which india. is kept outside; the 
dinners are all non-Indians and everything is done in India's name and ather, 
expense. That is not an edifying proposit.ion. The Government of India with 
all its best intentions today cannot say that they are in touch ,nth the public 
opinio!1 or with all their undoubted Christianity they are right in their methods. 
The It:ss their constitutional responsibility, the more must they feel sure that they 
have the backing of the public behind' them. That way lies safety. , Is ,there 
anything extravagant in that, 1 would ask the Honourable the Finanee Me:Tlber? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: ~o. 

Mr. Jamnadas l'4. l'4eht&: And is he content by ~a il  that the di:scuslSion 111 
this House is a real substitute for a heart to heart consultation over a eonference 
table. You cannot. The Reconstruction Fund has become a needlci:is con-
tro'fersy. The eritic of Government want,i:i that our sterling accumulations 
should be repatriated in this country as capital goods for -starting big industries. 
'l'hat iE what they are asking today. You say that will be done after tlie 
war. That is all the difference. ThE: decision in both cases is absolutely 
identical. That shows that his critics are very reasonable people and d would 
beg of him to tah a very broad view and understand the sensibilities ot tnyself 
and my countrymen that huge crores belonging to us lllay not be, even in their 
interest, locked. up, pinned d_own or irretrievably committed to something :-.bout 
which we have not been consulted. That is all my criticism. 1 have no sus-
picion that England is going to swallow my money. I say, if it is my money 
and tl you really need it, have it by all means, but let us have consultation, let 
us decide how best you can have it and how best [ can give it. Take it by all 
means. I have agreed to pool my resources, my, mlm-power and my energy for 
the winning of the war. I am prepared to play up but let it be according to the 
nUss of the game, according to the methods which I can understand. , 

I have already made my submissions on the taxation, the currenc)' reserve,;, 
tb,a post-war reconstruction. The only point which I now wish to-observe. 
in connection with the Budget speech of the Honourable the Finance Member • 
. is the joiut war measures. He has been good enough to quote for our benefit 
th'3 entire settlement of 1939 and it is given on page 7 of his speech. I ask him 
io read it and let me see whether he can anywhere' find the word "joint 
llleasures". That your "Finance Committee is familiar" Imd that the" Auditor 
General will examine" are no substitutes for the sanction of the House. The 
House knows only the settlement of 1939-40. You told the House with '8 !!Teat 
d.eal of qatisfaction that the settlement was not going to be disturbed byo His 
a ~st s G6vemment and you received 8' large amo~mt of vociferous cheering. 
I ask you to examine the matter and see whether you have achieved that. You 
p,ight hav!> achieved i.t on paper. The settlement is not unsettled, but the 
finances involved are considerably outside the settlement. Whether "the", 
were intended" or "contemplated" and the "Finance Committee WlJ'S told" is 
not 8utflCiE'nt lor a categorical opinion of, this Rouse given after due considera-
tion. We are carrying o? the ga.me ~ith lights out, which is not a fair way. 
The game ilhould be learned on WIth hghts on, and I do say that the joint war 
nleaSUrf!8 have meant a consider!lble expansion of the liabilities of this co''untrv. 
The deficit· of BR. 35 crores has extended into Rs. 95 crores this vear' vou h~d 
further 1.0 divide the expenditure into capital and revenue and th~reb  debit nn 
clq>6nditure of RH. 49 crores to, capital, which means really that Re. 49 pZ ... 
l\f.. 94 (RR. 143 crorea).is the real deficit of the. current year as'against'the Re. 35 
~.~  that you visualised. Therefore, t·he deficit, in one year hail come to 
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.cabout Rs. lOt; crores more, than the amount budgetted, by you;. at that time 

.you constrUf;d the settlement diffe.rently from what you now do. , 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Because I could not foresee thr~ t ~ 1li  

of thd coming year,. '. I 

Mr. Ja.m.nMas M. Mehta: Hut these events did take place when we were 
JJUvinO' 'the last. budget. Burma was then already overrun. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rais,man: Had the joint war measures been 

... xcluded there would have been-no deficit in the previous year. 
- Mr. Jamnadas M. Mab.ta: The previous year I am not referring to. Joint 
'war measures did not then exist .. 
The Honourable Sir J8ZfHJJ.y Raisman: Yes, they did. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: But you are now importing them newly into the 

'settlement. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: They have existed from the very 

ebeginning. , 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Yes, in your mind but not in the settlemen~. 

Here ii:I your settlement reproduced .by you on page 7 of your speech. There IS 
not a word joint measures. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Jl.l!.iSman: If ~  Honourable friend will show me 
.hl)w India could be defended without any kind of co-operation with any other 
~ blt  in the world, then I will tell hi~ how to work out that agreement. 
][r. Jamnadas ••• eta: I am the la$t man to say that. I am going to t-e11 

.him that even if the joint measures wer-e not there and they became necessary, 
1 would be prepared to aC"cept them if consulted in advance. 1 am not quarrelling. 
I aln saying that our liabilitihs are expanding until they are beyond the capacity 
.of India. The test of any war contribution from me should be my absolute 
'willingness on the one hand and my capacity on the other. My willingness is 
100 per, cent. and my full capacity is at your disposal, but I must feel sure 
.that my capacity is there. I have shown you that so long as the vast millions 
-do not get even food, clothing and shelter, and that what they deposited in the 
post office and in cash certificates has been withdrawn to the extent of Rs. 51, 
·crores in three years, I have given him the measure of_the inca ac~it  of my 
peo}1Je to stand the strain of the war expenditure. 'Therefore, the war expendi-
ture should be taken out of other resources and not from the poor. I am there 
""ith you. I am only pleading with you not to take it from those who cannot 
. a~  alld do not leave those who are able to pay, but on specious grounds are 
-exempted to pay. The joint war measures discusseQ.... by the Honourable the . 
Finullce Member at page 7 onwards are an expansion of the original sl:lttle-
D!l:'nt. They were not in the bond. Rut I am not a Shylock. I wont plead 
;thut they were not in the bond. 1£ joint war measures are necessary' today, 
I am prepared to take them up to my capacity. Americans are leasing and 

~din  as .you say, vast sums of money to US, and we should in turn do some-
thing. ODe test must, h(}wever, 'Illways remain, and that is the capacit,y of 
.the people, and that capacity is not to be judged by extorting more from the 
poor by way of taxation. That capacity is whether you are leaving con-
sider9hle margins of profits untaxed and you tax the poor 01' resort to loans. I 
wO·J!d have agreed to your Rs. 30 crores of loans instead of Rs. 20 crores. 
Therefore, in objective there is no difference. My Hono'.nable friend' taunted 
me the other day that I was all for the war effort but not for the things which 
the war effort needed. That is not so. In place of what you are doing I am 
pleading for alternatives, not for evasion. . Therefore, my support of the war 
efk.rL i" not half-hearted at all because -tliere is an additional reason besides 
the reasons which are common for both of us. His reasons as a high official 
or as a member of the British Commonwealth are intellicible. I have an addi-
tional reason; the security of my country; which cannot appeal to him, as it 
W(ulrl appeal tome naturally. Mv support of the war effort is even stron!!er. 
and, therefore.· if I sometimes criticise his ~ar measures of taxation, or oth.er 

c 
• 
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fiuanl;.al measures, it is bfilcuuse 1 do feel, and 1 have given him the reasons 
why, tne alternative measures would have been better and sound~r. . 
\l/e11.b11", there is notlung further to be said by me about tne finanClal and 

<:'COI,omlC question, and 1 shail now wind up Wltll my reterences. to the inter-
IlutlOll<Jl and naLlOual situation. 'rhere are two kinds at Jeaulocks m the country 
t,oday. One is the deadlock created Slncerthe 8Lh August, the ot.her is the dead-
lock created by the British Government since l\JOb. 'lhe accumulated results 
of th", deadlOCK which began in '1905 in Lord !\illlto's time are now in their 
lull development. 'l'hereLre, when people talk of a settlemeut of the political 
delldloek let them not confuse the issue. Thtl deadlock as it takes from the 
8Lb u ~st 'is of 'recent date. The measures necessary for thtl solution of that 
deadloek are incredibly simple, if people go about them honestly. But fasting 
is not one of the methods. The collection of busy-bodies in Bombay or Delhi, 
whose influence is nit for all practical purposes on the masses of the people 
will not do the trick. There is only one simple way. Remember that use 
26 .. 0lJO of my countrymen do not deserve to be in jail. They are not bandits. 
1'1.1:) are not robbers. They_ are not thieves. At worst they are misguided 
patriots but they do not deserve t.o be in jail. At the same timtl no .Govern-
ment can tolerate the resolution of the 8th August. Impossible. If I had been 
in pmyer I would have taken stronger and earlier measures against that resolu-
tiGll. Therefore, I do not blame the Government for what they have done, 
except for the excesses which though they have not authorised they are con-
niving at. So, if the Congress and the Government are both agreeable to have. a 
CH..lthy atmosphere. the Congress can withdraw the rtsolution and the Gov-
ernment could release them. '. In order that neither side may be humiliated, let 
it b ~ done simultaneously. There is the straight and ,the 'narrow path hut 
tr rt1l011~ paths will not lead to the release of the Mahatma.. If I were a rebel 
a!ld if I declared a rebellion on the 8th August, I would stick to it; I shall not 
saJ that I did not mean it. I would Rtick to being jailed for five years, for 
life; but if I remain a rebel I shall not apologise, I shall not try to adopt 
measures for getting released by declaring a rebellion in spirit while denying it 
in the letter. Some people think-which I am sorry to say they have-no right 
to think-that the Government were harsh when they took measures of A 
defensive eharacter. I will quote three quotations from the Mahatma's "peech. 
Here is what he says: 
"En'n if all the United Na.tions oppose me, even.if the whole of India tried to peraua.de 

me t,hat I am wrong, I shall go liliea.d." . 
I take it the Mahatma meant it. The second quotaGon is this: 
"If I ai~ any longer, God will punish me." 
So, God is always brought into the picture. Then he says: 
"I am not speaking for India alone. This is the last struggle of my life. Delay is injuriow; 

and waitin" "ny longer would be humiliation for all of us. There is no more bargaining. 
there is no more room for office acceptance; there is no compromise on demand for freedom. 
Freedom first, and then only the rest." 
'fbit; was the Mahatma's inequivocal declaration. Now. these conference 

holders in Bombay and Delhi-they pretend that he did not mean wbat he 
l'aid .  . .. . 
Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Nobody pretends that. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: lam glad, but you read their speeches. 
Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: Now, he is a member of your Party, remember. 
l\rlr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Our Party is a party of free men. not of slaves; 

and he is at perfect liberty to think as he does and I a1u at liberty to think as 
I <h I do not want to be misunderstood. This if; what. the Mahatma says, 
and now the gentlemen who met in Bombay have devised .It a~T of releasing 
th ~ .\Iahatma by saying that these gentlemen are hostages for Mahatma's good 
behnviow' What a humiliation, what an insult to the Mahatma! ,These three' 
t~il~lrs of 'rooley Street in Bombay to be hostages for the Mahatma is likA a 
~hnrra r i being a guarantor for the solvency of Bir Cowasjee J ehangir. Who 
~ e these people? . They are lil{e the 1;l1osquitoes . who crowd round Lord 
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Lu"llitr.gow's pedigree bull. They are as powerless to influence the conduct of 
the bUll as these lllree tallor8 0f 'looley 8treet; and yet to say that the Mahatma 
Ci>hllot be relIed upon and these gentlemen will be hOI;:ages for the ah~ltma  

I think was the greatest ~nsu1t hurled at the lVIallutma, by hIS proftssed 
admir r~. There is oniy Dne honel:,;t foilower. of the \la~atllla om IndIa and. that 
is wyself. I tell the truth, the, whole .trutn and lloth;ng but ~he .trut~ . if he 
cares for it; but these people admIre hml m public and denounce. hIm m prnate-
one ot the'mQst prorrunent men who lIlet in Bombay told me ~n 19:H a~ter the 
Mah".ll1u& power was knowI1 "Janmadus, by God, \~e are III the gnp of a 
madcap." Now this man is now paying enormDUS trlbutes to the l\lahatma 
bo~h ih BDmbay and in Delhi. What is the value.,' It creates ~oun~ ~he 

Mahatma a crowd of hypocrites who have no value, If the . Mahatma s mISSIOn 
of truth is the right one. Therefore, I would rather~s tral ht off re~ease the 
Mahatma than take these hostages. The presumption of these people 16. bound-
less I think, when they offer to become hosta~es 'for the .~ahat~a he ca~ot 

be trustM, they can be trusted. When the. ~cer . reCeives theirde ut~t n. 

I hope he will confront them wlth my. ~ubmlssl n thIS afternoon. ~her~ IS n~ 
solution for the present imrned,ate polItIcal deadlock except the straightforwar .. 
thrng. which i~l create a healthy atmusphere. 
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): As long as, 

then-if! no honDurable settlement with the Musljms.o 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I am coming to it; I am not going to leaveyol.l 
alone. I am going to include you in my--observations. I am talking of the 
deadlock which began on the 8th of August. I t.ell my friend, the Honourable 
Sir Reginald Maxwell, and his Government that this is an easy thing. The 
MHh&.tml> has already declared in substanee, if not in so. many words, that he 
is prepared to reconsider. Therefore, the spirit of the adjournment IjUotion 
,,,,hich my Party moved last month should be accepted even now; and the 
MahtltJna should be gnowed to meet the members of the W::Jrking Committee 
I:ven in detention-I do not mind; and if they come to' the conclusion that for 
creatmg a healthy atmosphere the sabotnge resolution should be withdrawn, I 
think lhe Government should also immediately and simultaneously announce 
til!:) withdrawal and the release. That nieans statesmanship. Standing on 
l rt sti~  on either side is simply prolonging the agony. That is so far as the 
immediate deadlock is concerned. 
But so far the older deadlock is concerned, I have got no remedy until 

the l10vernment of India and the Sec.retary of State pronounce in a clear and 
sincere manner their loyalty to the Atlantic Charter. There is no other alter-' 
native. Under the Atlant.ic Charter the freedom of India will be assured. I 
am HQt in a hurry. A year or two years does not make any difference to me. 
But ch~ solution of the deadlocks will require an honest conviction on the part 
of th ~ British Government of loyalty to the Atlantic Charter. Are they lqyal r 
If they are, even the permanent deadlock can be easil.v resolved. There will 
not be one disgruntled man in this country if His Majesty's Government 
announce today that the -Atlantic Charter binds them, so far as India is con-
cern,cd, as it binds therp. in other respects. But wnat are we finding, 'Veare 
fir.dmg -Mr. Churchill's determination not to liquidate the British Empire. 
We. are finding a Mr. Oliver Stanley-if I do not wrongly give his name-
saymg that the responsibility for the colonies must be solelv British. What' 
has been your responsibility? Excepting to give kicks to th~ poor African 
and tying him to trees until he pays you the poll tax and works for you. 0 That 
has been your responsibility; ~ rom Queen Elizabeth downwards you are slave 
trader!' .i!l Africa and VOll remain ,so 'today under the names of mandate and 
colon hi t!'usts. This kind of superior pose' will not do. Therefore, do not talk 
of :vour.trusteeship for the colonies. Your 0 trusteeship has been most criminal. 
Ullle!>" you -discard all these old-fashioned ideas nothing will corne. If vou do 
so, then I am sure, whatevel' the mistakes of the Con;n-ess, the Muslim Lea<!Ue 
and othen: may be, il;ldependent public opinion without regard to caste, cre~d 

o 2 
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'oJ: uuything else, will grow. e~ocrac  is a plant hl ~ wIll n~ er dIe, ho~ l 

eve:: roughl) you maY' handle It. My Honourable frlends of the MuslIm 
_ ea~l e may talk of .Pakistan, but they are living in~ the o~tee.nth century. 
"\ rdi;;ious State is .an anachronism. l-hey are more fit for belllg III a museum 
than ina Legislature. W)Hl,t is this Pakistan idea:) It is an idea of a reli io~s  

St!'li e. They are not even aware that the sun of deI?ocracy and reedon~ IS 

bbillnina over the worM for 'the last 400 vears, whIch will swamp those coLwebs 
in 110 -time. Therefore, let them not live in thia delusion. It is not in the 
interf:;st of the Mussalmans, it is not in their interests, it cannot be. 
Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

mcdun); If you can help it. j 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta:- You can help it. I promise you will change 
h~ re you know. Against the light of democracy these cobwebs of Middle-
Agt;,> fire absolutely worthless -. .  .  . 
Mr. Muhammad Nauman: We declare that we are the pioneers of democracy. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: You may have bern, but you have lost that place. 

You are now lost. And :Mr. Atay of the Turkish Press Delegation has givens 
'you some sleepless nights. He refused to say that he was a IMuslim first. "1 
am a Turkish first, I a~m a Turkish nationalist first." I beg of you to say, "r 
am un Indian nationalist first' ~  and then you have claim to press all the' 
J'tsulting rights. 
Kaulana Zalar Ali Khan: Indian nationalist believing in majority rule I 
~ Jamnadas M. Mehta: Turks do not believe in any other. You tried to-

flirt with the Turkish Press Delegation, but they refused your blandishments. 
Kawana Zafar Ali Khan: Turks are not our religious leaders. 
lIr. Jamnadas K. )(ehta: But being Muslims they do not accept religion' 

as the foundation Qf a State. 
Kaulana Zalar Ali Khan: We are not bound to obey them. 
. (Interruption.) I 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Mr. Atay represents more the views {)f Turkey 
than my Honourable friends here. I do not rel'"ard my fripnds as anything-
morp. than the last of the Saxons. These are the last of· the a n~ o~ the-
fourt.eent.h century religious State. They will be swept away in the rising tides 
of democracy. The Muslim worker. the Muslim peasant, is not interested in 
the Equabbles about paucity of Musl'ims. He never /lets a sauare meal. My 
friends forget when there is a paucity of. other communities; they do not-
. grOU<1e about it. To-day in the Executive Council, there are three Muslim 
friends and two Hindus. 

An Honourable Kember: It is not our fault. 
Mr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: You do .not complain of the paueity I)f the-

Hindus. 

An Honourable Member: Why should I? 
Mr, Jamnadas M. Mehta: You should, 'if you have a fair conscience. Sir' 

Sultan Ahmed, ~or instance, will be welcome to me far more th:1ll many a 
Hindu. (Interruption.) What I say is you have a squinted eye; yOll cannot-
!lee the other side of the picture. And even when you are less and I am more, 
nr I am less and YOll are more, we both are slaves. (Interrupt:on.)· Let it be' 
100 per ('ent. Muslims on mp,.its, not on religion, I. would welcome. Don't live' 
on your reli<rion. Live according to it. _ 
Mr. Muhamm.&d. Nauman: The mere fact thnt you have made reference to· 

the paucity of Hindus in the Executive Council shows that YOllr ~elin s are 
againsl Musl;ms. I feP.I that you have only one eve. ' 
Mr. J"amnadas M. Mehta: Leave it alone. All that I am saying iR.-I heard" 

this morning that 40 per cent. in the Su'pnly DeTlR.rt.ment er~ MUl-1lims. I d<T 
not know how far lit. is true. But what 1 comp19in is that neople who pass 
ninf'-t.enths of their time herein the paucity ani! nOl1-nanc:tv of fobs. are not thE'" 
-statet'men who will make thiR rountry free. That is all I say. 
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• In order that the Indian deadlock may ~edissol ed  both temporary and 
perwanent, I have made my submIssion. 'the last. submission that I wish to·' 
make is this that the lllternatlOnal SltuatIOll today glVes great cause for anXIety. 
1 ~m sorry that-my Honourable friend, 1ir. Ambedkar, is not here. I do com-
plain that as Labour IVlemoer ne. nas tailed to s~cu~e tha nghtof Indian labour 
to be represented at the J)0pllluon Labour. on~erence. 1. understand that 
there is going to be a Dominion Labour C04;ference from which Indlar;t la.bour 
is. to be sllut out. Why? Because there were two central labour orgamsatlolls, 
one to which my Honow'able friend. Mr. Joshi. belongs, and the other to which 
I have the honour to belong. Have you found any real difference in our out-
look on labour problems? Why, then, shut out Indian labour fl'OIH the Domi-
nion Labour Conference? And if the British Trade Union Congress is. a party 
to th;R exclusiveness, I do say that its claims to be a socialist organisatL:m will 
be considerably discounted in this country. What I am complaining' of is not 
abou:; the British Trade Union Congress, but. the Honourable t)1e Labour 
Member and the Government of India. that they should connive, at a professed-
lyDolllinion Labour Conference, at Indian labour not havjng a seat.. I beg of 
them to reopen the question and to press the qeestion of Indian labour re-
presentation with as much thoroughness as they can. I promise them that, we 
Indian labour will jointly go and will jointly make a united stand. Out views 
are different in politics but not on economics. 
Lastly, this beg!nning of a wrong international attitude ttmong the United 

'!i!ations if; expanding. The Fighting French and General Gjraud French have 
been ill. the bone of contention, and I am afraid a great deal of bitterness has 
·arisen that might be weakening the war' effort.· Now, we find even greater' 
dissensions about Russia. Hands off Russia, I would say. Every man in. 
the ,yorid to-day must salute Russia for its most magnificent. unexampled and' 
epic stand against the :Fascists. I was not an admirer of Communism; I ant 
not still committed to it. But a country which. as a result of Communism i.n 
24 years' time, could make such a stand for its liberty and for the liberty of 
the world, is a country which should be a shrine :or every radical and democrat 
to vistt and to honour. You may not still agree with it, but any word of cavil 
at Hussia to-day will be suicidal. \Vhat has Stalin done in 24 years? He has, 
solved almost every Russian problem, while in 22 years the Mahatml,l has 
crt:tote(; 22 problems. and has solved  none. Some American Admiral speaks. 
something derogatory to Russia, which is very ,wrong. very  unfriendly and is: 
. likely to be visited with disastrous consequences. We also hear that in Americ3 
the anti-Roosevelt forces are gathering strength, that their anti-Bolshevjk. 
anti-Hussian spirit is becoming more and more pronounced. and I can only 
. uttar a res ect~ul warning. \Ve have great respect for America; some of my 
frie!lds have much more than they should have. 'They are al'.nlYs appealing 
to America, to Mr. I)hiIlips, 01' Colonel Johnson. or some newspaper corres-
rondent,s to fight India's case for freedom against the mi ~t  Bt·itish. What 
a pitiahie ment t~it  As if America has not got enough rroblems of its own. 
as if America has not· /!ot enough skeletons in the cupboard. as if America could 
hold the mirror to the BritisqImperialists. Nothing of the kind. The American 
posit.ron to-day seems to me to be that half of America. is' trying to dislodge: 
President Roosevelt from the Presidential Gaddi. and the ignora'nt messages 
which I read in the American pres!;! about India convince me that. these 
American correspondents have still to learn the rudiments of the Indinll' 
prohlem. The Ame.rican 'P1'ess nropaganda in India is :nore a 'party propaganda 
01 the Republicans against the Democrats or ·one agabst the other and has no' 
rplevanN' to the merits and demerits of the cont.rovp:-sy ahout Indian ~reedom. 
Therefore. this appeal to the Americans on behalf' of India is a mistaken 
thing. All Americans are not sufficientlv radma!. They are capitalist ridden. 
Thp,Yflre afraid, of Russia. What· freedom will they give us. It is a want of 
tru<;t in your ca-pacity .. I want to warn my count,rymen that this evoking the 
aid of America every time is not the best, policy f0r this country. Let, us rel:v 
0·.1 ourselves. make COTf'nromise with each other, my friends. as you want. on: 

• 
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the basis of democracy. '1'0 me a Hindu worker i8 110 dearer than the us~l n. 

worker. 1 assure you that I have got more Muslim followers than, you imagme 
in the trade unwn movement and the v are as dear La me as they muvbe dear· 
to you. They may be dear· to you. as religious ,brothers but they ~re d~ar. to me 
as my toOuntrymen and my feHow workers and they have no communah8111 III 
them. They are free as the sparkling waMr of the Ganges iIi the worship of 
demoerucy. Let us hope that the douds of, mistrust and su;;picioll in Europe 
will disappear. The British statesmen are really acting in the best pos8ible 
m:mnel in this period of embarrassment and difficulty. 'rhey have upheld the 
right of General ~ Gaulle as best as they could. They are honouring American 
susceptibilities as best as they can. They are trying to adjust other difficult-
ies 011 ullquestions inevitable from such a war and above all they&re holdiug. 
fast to the moorings of friendship with Russia. That counts most today. 1£ 
YOIl want to defeat th~ German monster, the Russian forces have shown that 
they are more than a match for them. Let us be as rriendly to Hussia as we 
possibly can and the war will end to our satisfaction. Subject to this, let us· 
dwarf all our quarrels. Let us forget all our squabbles. The enemy has not 
yet been finally defeated. We sh.ould not lose the reace before we have won 
the war. The Japanese are far more skilful than people give them credit for. 
Thf'y sprang upon us last year and took possession of all the islands 'in the 
Indian Oceim and a large part of the South West Paci:fic,from which they have· 
no';; yet been dislodged. In Guadalcanar-I do not know what its area is-they 
are holding fast for over six months in spite of all our optimistic forecasts . 
• Japan is a terrible warning that the United Nations are not yet free from 
danger. That danger will increase. But if British statesmen begin t~ s'peak: 
in the language of Churchill and Oliver Stanley and other speakers, or, for the 
matter of that, in the language of a Member of the Calcutta European Associa-
tion who wants the same protection for British 'interests as before-I think"that 
is n,y friend, Mr. Lawson, from Calcutta-Am I right? 

An 'Honourable  Member (on the European Group Benches): I did not quite· 
catch you. . 

lI[r. Jamnadas M: Mehta: Who made the recent sreech in Calcutta asking 
for full protection for the British rights in India? You have no right, except. 
thp-right o! conquest. That right you have exploited. If what is a historical 
exploitation becomes a right by the prescription of time, then you have the· . 
J;ight. Otherwise, can any human being claim the right of exploiting a fAllow 
hllman being as you are doing? Look at your high standards. Look at the 
lo·.v standards of the Indian people. Do not please speak the language of con-
quel·On. once more. I appeal to my countrym.en-Iet us forget the differenJe' 
betweer, the Congress and the non-Congress, between the League and th~ 
Hindu Mahasabha, between labour and capital. .Let us fight and :fight and f:jaht 
. till the enemy of mankind who has tried to enslave the world is finally crw;hed 
and the accumuh;.ted strength whie:h deinocral'Y will get out of that victory will 
eventually lead to the victory of.this country and also to its freedom. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: In one way I 'am very glad that the House bas. 
been kept very busy with. the strong and robust speech of my friend Mr .. 
Jamnadas; M. Mehta. He has put forward wf'i ... hty >;ubjects and discussed them 
at iength. <> -

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) resumed' 
the Chair.] .' .• 
I have also heard my friend, Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad's contribution to this. 

debatp.. He has touched on almost every department of the Gover.b.ment of 
~dia. I ~m glad to Dote that this is nn l;ccaftion in which one can put forward 

al~ the gnevances he has and can talk as long as he can; without the bridle 
of the Chair and without time limit. I have on such occasions seen snme 
~embers talking for two or even three days .  .  . 
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. Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur l\a.him): The Honourable Member 
.has more than his full share every day. .  . . kf 1 
Kr. La1cbaDd Nava.lra1; I am not complalllIDg at all. ~ a~ than u .. to 

the Chair for giving me so much freedom. I am only saylllg' "hat ~ c~~ 
talk for a longer tlmLJ 'than usual. Of course, I do not propose to take .us 
'much time as some of the other .Members have done and 1 ~o !lot l:bqUU: 
an water or any st!mUiant to enable me to speak long. . ltho~t v,"astlllo 
.anY more of my precious time, I would at once proceed .to dl~  tne .~ud e  
. ~ ih .Finance Hill. We have passl,d the tune of dlscussmg the Hudget. 
~ tha~ time we have put forward many of our views b';lt the tune nas 110W 
come to ta ~ stock of our monetary position and to devIse ways and means 
.by which the IBudget should be balanc:ed: .  . ..' 
Now, I will begin with the very Important Item that h~s got to be. n ~ 

dered and that is in respect to the settleme~t of the war e e~ s~  
4, P.II. between the British Government and the IndIan Governmcnt: thiS 
'point bas been very ably discussed by my friend; Sir o as e~ Jehanglr. He 
bas already put forward his views and 1 c~nnot put those vIews, i ~  btron!?ly 
as be has .done. But I submit that I WIll make. some contrlbu l~n .. ,,?th 
regard to it. Now, Sir, we are told tbat ~ haye got t~o .r~s onsl~d ~ ~ 
80 far as our liabilities are concerned. One IS called the mdlvldu:ll lIabIlity 
of India and the other is a joint liability. If the money is spent for the 
.-defence of India, then, of course, we are liable for its payment. But .. hat 
we are concerned wi1,h is to find out wnether it is really for the defeu0e of 
India that thoseexpl'nses are being incurred. In this connection, the ques-
tion will also arise that we should pay only what is reasonable and what has 
.heen rightly spent, and that we can find out only when the :iIouse has 
-considered the matter and given .its vote. But so far as the joint liability 
ill concerned. I do net, think we wiil be liable for it unless the House agrees 
to it. The first question tbat arises in that connection is, how t-his loint 
liability is arrived at? Who said that there should be a joint liability'! I 
submit that  that question was never brought before this House nor bas the 
Finance Committee considered whether there should be an agreement to tbe 
jO,int liabili~  for paying the expense_s of the war '-or even incun'illg theni 
Jomtly. WIth regard to this joint liability, tbe first question that arises is 
wbat is the area of India within which an expenditure has been incurred for 
war purposes and for which we sbould be liable. What I have beard the 
Treasury Benches say is this. that the area of India is not confined to the 
boundaries 'of India o~ll . They say tbat. if any money is spent in ~nneetion 
'with the war at Adell or even in the Mediterranean sea, that ,,;ill illso be 
treated as money spent for the defence of India. For the ~atter of that, 
tht<y are now having an attack on Burma and they are spending so much upon 
.it. Is it for the defence of India or is it for the purpose of taking BUl'ma 
back which will be given again to the Burmans? "Vhy should we be responsi-
,hle-'for anything which is done' beyond the actual l!mits of Ind;a? Therefore, 
I submit, several points will arisfil with regard to-this joint iiability und those 
points should not be decided by the Government of India alone but we f;bould 
..also he taken into their confidence. The settlement sboulCf he arrived at with 
the concurrence and the agreement of the House in which should also join 
the commercial and industrial interests. They have said that they \vill make 
,the agreement and then tbI:oW it over us. Tbat is not the prop or \\ ay ,:1 

doing things. After all, it is a monetary' matter and e'':lOnomic question;; 
·have got to be considered very carefully. 
Now, what has happened with regard to this? Perhaps' the Honourable 

the Finance Member was asked that there should be individw.ll and joint 
liability of India and Great Britain.· I think the matter must have been 
moved like that. But we do not know what actually happened; "e are in 
the dark. We know only this, that the Honourable the Finance Member werlt to 
England and bad. certain talks with the British authorities there. 'Ve do 
not know whnt those talks were. I do not think they have been given out 

• 
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up to this time either to us or. to any 15tanding Committee. Of course" It 
may have been ngref>d to by the Finance Member that there should be a 
joint liability also. How much should 'be paid by India and how r;l.Uch by 
the British, Government is also a question he might· have taiked over with 
the BritIsh authoriti~s but we do not know the decision. '  I think the :"Iruour-
able the Finance Member did very well by going to England because aiter all 
when any important question' arises it has got to be considered Ly the 
)lembersof the Government first. But I would cali the negotiations that 
be had there as preliminary negotiations or tentative neg05iatlOns only. He 
had no right to 'lgree to any scheme there and say: "Yes, we ligree '.0 this 
joint liability and when I go to India, we will aajust it accordingly." I 
submit that is wrong. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: I do not ,vant to interrupt 
Honourable Member but if he had read my Budget speech he would 
realised that joint war measures were never dil:lcussed in England. 
,existed long before I went to England. 

the 
have 
They 

lIr. LaJ.chand NavalJ;ai: If they existed long before, who were parties to 
them? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy R&iSman: That also I have explained in the 

Budget speech. 

lIr. LaJ.Chand Navalrai: I want you to explain it to me now, otherwise I will 
take it that we were not taken into confidence about those joint war measures. 
Whether they existed ,before or you had l1greed to them now is a matter on 
'which you should be clear and not say that it is in your Budget speech. The 
Budget speech is a long speech and you may say many things in it. You tell 
us now what those joint war measures were· and we will criticise them. I 
t.hink it will be right on the part of the Finance Member to say: "1 Dave 
. gone into these negotiations and I am placing them before some Committee 
<Df yours or I am going to d9 something with . regard to them to take you 
into confidence." In that way if he comes to us, we will consider the.m 
. and we will find out what is rigb.t. Then, of course, he can give his final 
eonsent, otherwise I would call it!1 conditional consent. I understood the 
Honourable the Finance Member to say that this matter will be placed before 
the Public Accounts Committee. Is that sufficient, I ask? The matter may 
have to be placed bdore that Committee and he might, have to Rhow the 
liabilities, but I believe only the audited portion of the accounts will be 
placed before the Public Accounts Committee. Well, if it was so, they 'vere 
not in a position to know whether the Budget was correctly balanced and 
the account was correctly squared up. That is an accounting business. Now 
I corne to the I>ubstance portion of it, namely, whet,her we are re'tlly a ree~ 

able to this that there should be a joint liability and not our separate liability. 
In that case all ~hese facts should be there, We know that certain (:xpenses 
are being incurred jointly. At the time of the last war when the ~ en8es of 
the British Government were very large they asked that we ,should pay so 
much. We considered that  that was not right. We objected to that. 
Then the question, I would rather say a uarr~1 arose and the whole 
matter was. I t,hink, handed over to a Tribunal or it was decided by a 
certain Committee. But there was a dispute over this matter. Indians were 
not satisfied. Whfttever they paid was paid as a protest and it was not 
justified. That point still rancours in the minds orthe people. l~ormerl  'they 
~ere made to pEI.y more than they would have paid. Having that precedent 
III the matter t'heGovernment should have done these things in a better 
manner. People should have been taken into confidence and satisfied, Every 
Honourable Member who has got to speak on this, suhject says. well, this is 
a matter which should be decided upon after the negotiations have beim 
made and after the Honourable the Finance :'Ifember has exnressed his 
viewB, We do not know what he has said there. :\'ow, T tell l;im that we 
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1·£ he will come forward and help him and consider that questiun of payment 
is going to appol1lt 0. Committee. ::lome of 'the. Honourable. le~bers have 
askuu lOr the appointment of an u.d hoc CommIttee.. Go e~ent say the 
matter was placed before the Public Accounts ComInlttee and, .liherefore, it is 
no use appomting another Committee. I say the ono~ab.e l ember~ who 
asked the Finane£: Member to appoint an act hoc Coul.IDlttee wanted to have 
this wbple matt~ thrashed out in that Committee. Again, it is said that ~he 
Public Accounts Committee or the Finance Committee is also a represento.tlV'e 
Committee of this House consisting of elected Members. So far as that a.spect 
uf the question is concerned I quite agree. ~embe~s are really ele~ted by 
the House but that is not sufficient, because l1l thIS case commercIal and 
industrial 'interests as weil as other interests are concerned: and, theref.)re, 
I submit that this question should be considered by a C?mmittee .fully ~e
IJresened. After all this is a money business and commermal and llldustria.l 
mterests are vitali" affected. I, therefore, suggest that in this t;ommittee 
there should also "he representatives of those interests. As there ·wil.l be. 
questions about what we should pay and what ~e ,should. not pay u~d If t~e 
representatives of these interests are included l1l that ComlUlttee tlley: ';<'Ill 
feel thBil some justice has been done to them, and ttey have not been SImply 
forced to pay. We see much of the expenses are incurred on certain lIli:lLters 
by Government and. such expenses are decided upon by the' Go e~nment 

witbout full cOllsultation of the House. Government has been earrymg on 
il~ that inanner. But this is an important matter and for it there should be 
<Il) ad hoc comrr,ittee. Sir, I do not want te; say more on this point. 

l\ow, 1 will take up the .Finallee Hill. In considering that we st.-e that 
there is a deticit. Wf:' cannot deny that the Honourable the Finanee Member 
has brought out a colossal deficit. That is on account of the war. What 
he wants at present i.; this: he says there is deficit of 60 crores and he 
wants to balance his Budget. In adopting ways and me~s for balancing 
the. Budget the Honourable Member has riot taken into' consideration the con-
dition of' the country and the capacity of the people to pay .. He should have 
l:onsidered these points as also the fact whether there can be anymore burden 
put 011 the people than the one already existing. The question, therefore, 
arises whether these 20 crores should be gathered bv taxes. I strongly objeet 
to thr..t. I objected to it at the time of Budget also and several reasons ha.d 
been given by me that these 20 crores should be levied by way of taxation. 
Xow. the Honourable the Finance Member admits that he cannot l.ave all 
the 60 crore8 by taxation. I submit, tnerefore, that while he is borrowing 40 
l'l'Ores he should have thought that these 20 crores could also be secured bv 
borrowing. Now, on that point of borrowing the amount I would f'ubmit that 
the way in which h~ wants to realise tl~~ e 20 crores is really not good. H6 
wants to take -this amount b~ putting extra burden on the people 
which they cannot bear. Xow, he ant~  first of all, to increase 
the rate of income-tax. So far as_ the Income-tax is (oncerned 
the Honourable the Finance Member has given us the ,/<'inance Bill 
in which he. says that for these 20 crores of rupees, those people 
who have an mcome of five thousnnd and over should pay more income-tax 
than they are paying at present. I sny it if'; beyond their capacitv. I Aby 

these i~dustrialists and middle class people :1l'e aJread:- over burdened and 
that thIS extra burden should not he placen upon them. Now. ~.o far as 
tt.e industrialists are concerned, I think, they should Dot be touched. h~n 
I talk of industr a~ists I me? n ~mal1 industrialists and, ~hese peopl" shc)uld 
not be touched. SIr, my pomt IS that these small industrialists are yP,rv 
Hseful to t~e Government. at this time when the war is going on. So far ll ~ 
war effort IS concerned these people are helping the Government very ~i l 
The other day .r went to Ghaziabad and t.here I went to a factory. It is a~ 
Tron factorv. The owner of it is a~ industrialist but he is not a rich . man 
He was doing all the work for war. jrom nail to the parts of machine!!. ~ 
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it:> manufacturing nothmg but every thing for ;the war. I ask how lllany such 
factones are tnt)re Jll indIa that are working for war. Therefore, to put 
further burden upon them· would be to dIscourage them. 
'l:ne llonouraule Sir iJeremy J£&lSDl&Jl; I mIght draw the Honow-able 

Membel' s attentIOn to what Mr. lVlehta _said OlllY a few minutes ago. 
ltlr. Lalchand Navalrai: There are difterences of opinion. 1 uo not say 

tlmt you snouid not consider that. ConsIder my opinion also along with ·Clthers. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin. Ahmad: Will you tax only incomes above lts. :W,UUU? 
Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: l: will COllie to that resentl ~ At present what I 

am concerned with is ·that you should tax only the rich and you should not tax 
the middle class. So far as the middle class man is concerned, so far as the 
indllstrialist is concerned, thete should be no more burden placed upon him. 
In these days, an annual income of Rs. 5,000 is not much, considering the cost 
of articles.· Even a needle is now three times more costly than before. In 
these critical times, we should not tax the Iniddle class consumer more than 
he can afford to bear. Therefore with regard to the middle class people, 'at 
least that part of the income-tax shol'lld not be ·increased. 1 kno,v, :::iir, we are 
not strong on this side of the House in respect of voting. There were days 
whel). many Budgetb and many Finance Bills were thrown out. ,Ve 1..11ow our 
present weak position. We cannot rely on our strength now to throw out 
the }'iilance. Bill. Therefore, all I can do is to appeal to the Honourable the 
.Finance Member so that he can bring to bear a reasonable frame of mind on 
this subject. WhaL is left to us is to appeal to the Treasury B.enohes. I hope 
the Honourable the Finance Member \I·uuld keep his mind open to conviction 
now. He should not say' '1 have spent sleepless nights in thinking what should 
be done, whether I should tax these people. 1 have already given consideration 
to it and, therefore, I do not think I need give any further consideration". In 
that case, I appeal to him to reconsider the whole question. I also appeal to 
Sir John Sheehy, whom 1 congratulate for the honour conferred upon him, I 
hope now these two hands will join together and give some relief so far as 
income-tax is concerned. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: And put both hands into your pocket? 
Mr. Lalchand. Navalrai: Yes, you can put into my pocket, but spare the 

lJoor man who cannot afford. I do not think that all-of them are so hopeless. 
It may be that good sense will dawn upon them and they will show some sym-
pathy towards those who are helping ,them in the war efforts. It is these 
middle class people that are helping the Government now in their war efforts. 
The Government are drawing upon the artists, technicians and such people 
who all belong to middle class. It is these people that have some ed,ucation 
who are helping the Government to a great extent in war effort. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy D.aisman: What income group has my Honour-

able friend in mind exactly? What size of income does he mean by middle 
class? 
Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: From Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000 per annum. In these 

days, I am restricting the group only to this class of income. I know how 
hard they are hit by the present day prices. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I wanted up to Rs. 20,000. 
Kr. Lalchand NavaJrai: I will yield to your figure if the Government are 

. prepared to accept it. Let it be Rs. 15,000 as a compromise. So fa.r as in-
come-tax is concerned, may I ask whether it has ever been reduced at any 
time? . 
JIr. J'amnadas M.' Mehta: Yes, in 1929. You read the debates. It was 

nominal1v reduced. 
, Mr. Lalchand Navalrat: When we come to read the historv of this income-
tax. we can see that it has been raised· and raised from tim~ to time and it 
was not reduced at all. You inc!"eased the income-tax two or three years ago. 
'('hen it, was said that it was only temporary. 
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The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: ,l made no such promise. • 
Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai: You may not have done it, bnt your predeceosor 

said so. 1 know one of your predecessors said that income-1;ax was such air 
not to remain permanent. It came in only for the purpose of helping the 
treasury when the treasury was in some difficulties. Now having got a taBte 
'of the income-tax, and seemg how sweet it is, the treasury wants to l{eep it OIl. 
What I submit is that you have been raising income-tax, from year to year, and 
even last year. Why should it be that the national burden should be increased 
like this every time~ I appeal to the Honourable the ~inance Membe!"' even 
at thio late stage. Where there is a will, thre is a way. If he is going to a~ree 
eitber now or at the time of the' amendments, I do not think he will find it 
difficult to coyer this deficit. He can find otlier means of recovering thi>.! 
money which he has earmarked to be got from income-tax. There ~u hi. to 
be some grace. You should not say that once it has been done, so it should 
remain dogmatically, not a i~ less. What I have said should be given by the 
public. So. far as income-tax is concerne-<i, it should not be raised beyond the 
5.000 limit. 
, Now, 1 come to the tax on Vanaspa.ti ghee. This is a vegetable product 

, as the House knows. It was never taxed before. It cannot be denied that 
\' anaspati is a necessary foodstuff. On account of war and some other cause!;, 
now-a-days owing to scarcity of agricultural fodder, our cattle are suffering and 
so we are not getting good quantity of ghee as \\'e lIsed to get before. This 
bas compelled people to resort of vegetable ghee, al~o to copra ghee and 'so 
on. Out of necessity, people are taking to these vegetable products. 1£ they 
get good ghee, they will never use these vegetable oils, They have been driven 
by necessity to have recourse to this. By imposing a burden on Vanaspati, 
you are driving these poor people to forego even vegetable oih;, Without ul1J' 
grace, you are forcing them to cook their food without an,Y grease, 1'hat is 
not right. My submission is that V anaspa ti bl~in  <lll art ide of daily fooli 
for the poor, it should not be taxed. ' 
Sir, it is 'considered that an article of daily food should not, be subjected 

to an excise tax, more articular~  when it is a food article, which is almost 
entirely consumed by the lower and middle classes, Then, Sir, the proposed 
tax of one anna per lb. will fall extremely heavily on classes that are already 
subjected to heavy and rising living expenses. . It mnollnts to 12 to 13 per cent. 
on the res~nt average all-India price of Vanaspati, :24 per cent. on the price 
ruling one year ago and over 30 per cent. on the pricto' l'Uling immediately 
before the outbreak of the war. As I have sa:d, the price of Vanaspati has 
already risen, and if you are going to tax it, the· result will be that it will 
rise still further and the conflumer will be very much affected. I find from the 
figures that have been given to me that in October, 1939, local price of Vanas-
pati in 35 lbs. 'Packing was Rs. 9/2/-and it went on increasing from day to 
day: In the beginning of December, 1942, it was 21/8, on 14th December, 1942, 
it a~ Rs. 22/8/-, on 17th of December it was Rs. 22/2/-, on February 4th, 
1942 It was ,21/2/-... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: All the time that 'the producer and 
the middlemen were getting more' !:\loney, my Honourable friend had 
nothing to say. The moment I try t.o get an anlla a lb. for the general revenue; 
he has a lot to say. 

)[r. Lalchand Navalrai: I am saying all tbiF f0r t he poor man: he has all':O 
to live. He should at least get sufficient to live. But, the point is this: Why 
should the Government, when they see that we are 'already hein~ affected hy 
the middlemen, why should the Government al!>o hecon~e mirldlemen? '1 
simply say, don't tax this commodity. 
If such an article of food has to be taxed, it is considered that the tax shoulfl 

not be levied ona product which is 8. low-priced alternative to the rlcbman's 
food, i.e., Vanaspa,ti should not be t,3xed while ghee iF; n:e of tax. V!lnaspati, 
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sells at approximately half the price of ghee and is largely purchased by people 
who cannot afford ghee. It is already taxed by octrois in a. large number of 
municipalities and by some state taxes. For instance, an octroi of Rs. 2/8/-
per maund (say half anna per lb.) is fai,rly common in the United Provinces. 
Therefore, H this tax is levied on it, it will mean double tax over it. Vanaspati 
is a hygienically prepared, wholesome, nutritive article of daily food, which 
it:! accepted on its· oWn merits by the masses in India for whom it is primarily 
intended. The Government of India have recently decided to supply the Vege-
table Products of Vanaspati factories to the troops-both Indian and British-
as a part of their fat ration so that its value as an article of daily food is fully 
conceded. 
The Honouuble Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: We shall not object to pay the  tax 

on that. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: You first take from us and then pay us back. Why 

leVy 'it at all? Kill it at the origin. 
The production of Vanaspati as assessed by the Honourable the Finance 

Member is 100,000 tons per annum. Dr. N. C. Wright, M.A., in his "Report 
on the Development of the Cattle and Dairy Industries of India" (1937), esti-
rnatesthe annual ghee production at 845,000 tons . 
. The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Will the Honourable Member let·us 
know which trade pamphlet he is reading from? 
Mr .. Lalchand Navalrai: I am reading the facts that I have got. Thp. 

Honourable Member already read his Budget speech. ~ .. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: That was my own production. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrat: And I am using your own weapon against you. 
This amounts to only 1/5 oz. per head, per day, which is inadequate to meet 

t.h!, fat requirements. In England a daily fat ration of 3l oz. is considered 
reasonable. Vanaspati, therefore, meets a very pressing need and it is evident 
Lila t every opportunity should be given to the development of the Vegetable 
P:oduct llldustry, especially as it has been made~clear in Dr. Wright's report 
that. the expansion of the cattle industry is not keeping pace with the needs 
of the rapidly growing population of India. Therefore, I submit that so far 
as VanasPllti is concerned,. it should not be taxed. -
Nm", I come to the other point; \Vhen we are spending so much of money 
-it was revealed, that on the defence side the expenditure is 189·75 crores-
!\lHI colossal recruitment is going on every month, I submit tha.t Indians 
. should get their fair share. The Honourable Member has said that 70,000 men 
per Plonth are being recruited-this includes officers and men-so many tem-
porary commissions are being given, and there are so many other appoint-
ments in the various departments, 'I ask, therefore, how far ~he question of 
Indianization has been observed in the matter of ~cruitment  This is tbe 
time when the Government should come forward and help the Indians to 
become officers in the Army and other connected departments of the Army. 
Thfl Indians should have also a part in that and that they should also be 
henefited. Now th",t is a question that. the Honourable the Finance Member 
can answer for me, Why I say that I will get that from him is because 1. 
finel that there is no material or data given to us as to whether Inruanization 
ha!': advanced. May I ask, Sir, that when there is nothing' from the Honour-
able the Finance Member, or from the War Secretary, ,are we in a position 
to know how far Indlanization has progrel§sed: how far Indian officers have 
heen recruit.ed and how far permanent a.nd temporary commissions have been 
!,(i7en to them? I submit that there is no directory where I can find this in-
formation. I went to the Library. I found the information for the civil side 
hut n~t fOJ' the military. I asked if there was anything from which I could 
have ,light on this question. The reply was that so far as the civil side W'lS 
('oncernerl ,there was a directory. thongh. not full: bnt ~o far aCl the, military side 
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w&s concerned, it was a secret side in regard to whieh no list is placed ~ e~ 

for the Members. Therefore we are not in a position to know whether Indlaill-
zation has increased ~n any ~enl e. Now what do we find? Leaving aside th~ 
directories, which are, of course, not available, there is not even a. list of the 
officers who have been appointed temporarily or promoted. 
lI&ulana Zafar Ali lDlan: It is not in the public interest to disclose that 

information to you. 
JIr. Lalchand NavaIrai: Then they should not ask us to pay for them. If 

they bring money from lease and lend, and also pay themselves then I shall 
be very happv. 1 shall say, "V lOry good, it is their business". Otherwise they 
. are bo~nd to v give us the informatiou. If they think that this information is 
confidential, then let them take us into their confidence. Weare more or less 
the masters and we have got to know whether our money is being rightly spent 
or not. If it is maintained that this information is a sacred book not to be 
disclosed to us, then I think it is very wrong, if I do not use any other harsher 
word. 1 submit, therefore, that I am really not in a position to discuss these 
questions. Last September a question was asked in the Council of State as to 
what was the number of Indian officers recruited in comparison with European 
officers. The reply that was given said that it was in the proportion of 1 to 
4'75, i.e'.-, one Indian to 4·75 Europeans. The point with me is tha.t we are 
not in a position to know, whether, even before the war, any substantial Indiani· 
zation has taken place. If we had no data then, at least we are entitled to 
know now that there is a field for taking in Indians in the Army. I, therp-fore,' 
submit that the authorities are in a position to give us some indication of the 
number of Indians who have been given commissions so that we can judge 
whether they are getting a fair share in the different services. . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Surely, the Honourable Member. 

unless he has been out· of the country for the last 18 months, must be aware 
that the only difficulty is to get sufficient suitable Indians for commissions. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Who said that? That is the stereotyped reply 

whenever there is a question on Indianization. .  . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltaisman: The Honourable Member must be 

aware of the strenuous efforts that haye been made and are still being made by 
Government to get more Indian officers. 
JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Sir. that is only a hope. I do not believe that hope 

ha~ any Ilubstance in it. Professions have been made in the past. We are 
1110re 01 less distrustful· on that point. Years ago you said that the policy 
)f the Government was to Indianise. What is t.he position today? You are 
not ~ en in a ~osition to give facts. You say you are not getting them. You 
must first admIt that you act!!ally asked, and as 'people were not coming in 
yeu put in Europeans. I will give you an instance. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy Ra.i.sman: The Honourable Member is Just about 

two years out of date. . 
JIr. :r..lchand Navalra.i: I do not know if· I am The Honourable Member 

may say that but the facts are different. Now, take it this way from me. I 
have seen that you are not giving me the number of the persons who have 
been given commissionf: af: Indian officers.. But what do I ind~ I nnd even 
yo.ui' clerks. in the ~m  are now tornmies. You have Lieut.-Colonels and Cap-
tams o i~  ~s  WrIters. .Come one day with me to WeRtern Court (I give 
.Wl! the IllvitatlOn) and I WITI show you several Lieutenants UCld Cuptains sitting 
there. ~s  them what or~ th~  are doing and they will tell vou that they 
nr~ ~r m  n;:: clerks or t,vPIst;:: III General Headquarters. Is this right? My 
pom! IS !ha.t "'hen. these people are being-utilised for clerk's work or as typists, 
r t~ l1  ~ I;:: n .rm~use of these men. Let him also say that clerks are not 
avaIlable m IlIdlH 1f the offirers are not available! There is no such thing at 
0.11.. Why not send th~se men to the Army. They are just getting fat over 
eating so ma l~  good ~ shes. Do not rely solely on American soldiers. Send 
vour own BrItish troops as ~ el1 to Burma ani! ~lse he.re. People are saying 
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(Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.] _ _ • 
that the Government has given over the charge of this war to· Americans und 
we tind these Americans wandering about everywhere. My point _ is_ th4>= these 
persons are _ at present being misused and are allowed·· to pass their~~ue i.n 
luxury a-nd leisure. You must send t~ese persons to the ro~t and ill then 
plac;es here you can keep Indians. I also say that when you grve any reasons, 
they must be specific; it is no use your saying that you cannot get able and 
competent Indians. The -ilompetency is decided by you; is there any com-
mitlee to decide the competency? No. It is you who say, when a European 
l~omes along and an Indian comes along, ",Dh, this Indian will be incompetent: 
look at his face; he will not do." lfthat is your mode of selection, then 'you 
will never fructify this policy of Indianisation, not only in the Army but in the 
ether services also. I say that so far as the army is concerned, we are not 
takeu into confidence and I do not know whether it is on account of this that 
the number of Indians in the army is not inoreased in the commissioned ranks. 
A few persons might be given commissions, but that is not sufficient. 
I would like to know from the Honourable the Finance Member in detail 

how many have been given commissions-their actual numbers with their 
ntmlE:S and posts in the manner of a directory; if that is not possible, at least 
the ratio or proportion in which they have been commissioned. In September last 
it was said it was 1 to 4·75. IL'ls the number increased since then and if so, 
by how much? That will give us some satisfaction. When war is on and 
• they are asking for help and when people are actually helping-no matter what 
t.he Congress view may be-with their money aud men-though they reject 
Indians and take Britishers-yet! I say that the Government should do all in 
thoir power to remove this reproach that they are only for the British and they 
are exploiting ndi~ and exploiting these places also. I have riot heard till 
now that Indians who are working in the Army Department or the Gen~ra  

R ~ad uarters are less competent or less qualified. They do as much if not 
more work than the Europeans; why put a black mark against them and why 
do you not increase their numbers? The Army Department should, therefore, 
conflider increasing their numbers and give us the figures of what they do. It 
anay be said "Well. we have now a Defence Member as Indian and the War 
Secretary is also an Indian." That is true, but are they independent, I ask? 
Are they not hedged by rest,rictions and rules and regulations ,,-hich do not 
f>nable them to proceed further as they would li~e  If you wish to see further 
Indianisation, give the~ an opportunity. You are sitting over them, laying 
down a policy that people should be taken in this particular manner and they 
are bound by it. _ That kiud of reply should not be thrown in our face-tha't 
the Defence Member or the War Secretary is an Indian. Let them come 
forwat:d and give us the information and say how far they ha~e progressed 
Binre they have been in office in the matter of Indiamsstion .  .  .  . 
Dr. Sir Zm Uddin Ahmad: They have progressed very much. 
lIr Lalchand NavaJr&i: This is a very important matter-in fact it is of the 

utmost importance. There should be more of Indians and they should take 
uron themselves the defence of our country. -
Another thing is, what will be the fate of those Indians who are doing 

field. service and who have been given commissions as doctors and otherwise 
after the wa r? They are taIling of reconstructive measures; but has an~ 
provision been made-up to this time to set up these people after the war·? _ . 
Row? They are mostly temporary men; I have heard some of them· thev 
bave. been i ~n promises that they will not be thrown out and they ';m b·e 
proVIded for .  .  .  . -
liawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Xh8Zl (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-

sions: Muhammadan Rural): In writing or otherwise? 
lIr. Lalchand l ~ alral  I was just going to say . it-nothing in writing 

lit all. The authonties know how to keep everything fluid and indefinite. But 
the men know full well; but, poor fenowf'. what can they do!' In {he!:e da ~ 
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t·here is so much unemployment and they _ have to find work. But we have 
the lesson 01 history before us. What happened after the last war '} 1.'hen 
ait!{. promises were made, but where were they'} All those doctors were thrown 
out; no provision was_.made, no pension was given to them, no gratuity. If 
th~tha ens now also, then I say "Woe be to the service in which they have • 
entered' '. I hope that the HQnourable the Finance Member or any other 
'responsible officer..in the Army Department -will tell us what provision has 
-actually been made for that post-war help to these -people. I hear there is 
some fund that is going to he subscribed to-I do not know, milt it is-but 
1 would like to know definitely from the Honourable th& Finance 'Member 
tnat that fund will be -created for the purpose of helping them .  .  . ~ . 
_ Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will that subscription be raised from the Mem-
berf. of the Assembly? 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: We ~nnot help even that. but some provision 

sho\,lld be made for them . 
An Honourable lIember: They will get grants of land. ". 
lIr. La.lchana Navalrai: The Honourable Member Baid that very few were 

coming forward to take service: how can they, when they know. full welt 
what are the prospects for them. and what is the tenure of office and how 
they will be treat.ed after they have done such laborious duties and put their 
lives in jeopardy and that the pJ:'omises made to them will not be kept'} M;y 
Honourable friend very rightly interjected whether the promises were' given 
in writing. _ Their terms of service will show their prospects when fi4ey"-are 
engaged permanently or temporarily .  .  .  . . 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Eahim): Is the Honourable Mem-

ber going to continue his speech'} -
JIr. Lalehand Navalra1: Yes, Sir. _ 
Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber-can continue on Monday. 
The Assembly t,ben a.djoumed till Eleven of t,he Clock on Monda.y, the 15th 

March, 1948. 
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